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~ Alinisters Department. 
MINIS’ TERIAL DIGNITY. 

By this I mean that happy mixture 
‘of gravity and elevation in human 
deportment, which eviices a mind 
habitually theaghtful, serious, aud set on 

| high things, Ao air and manner oppos- 
ad to levity; i Opposed to that propensity 
‘to jesling, which is so olien manifested 
by some whe bear the sacred office; op- 
posed to what is grovelling ; ; opposed, 
in short, to every species of lightness or 
volatility. which, however tolerated in 
young persons of secular professions, is 

. barely tolerated, even in them, and cer | 
taicly adds nothing to their respectabili- | 
ty.in the view of any owe: but which, 

 inwinisters of the guspel, is peculiarly un- | 
seemly, and never [’ ails to lower the es- | 
tunation in which they are held 
discerning people. | have olten thought | 
my [rie ul, that you were by 

too ready to give way to your risible feel- 
ings, Every public man, and : especially 
every clergy man. ought tu cultivaie that 
habitual sedateness, and command of his | 

| countenance, which will prevent his be- | 
: ing thé sportof every ludicrousoccurrence | 

or “merry-and; ew, who may Jappen to be 
yresented to his view, 
The diguity of ‘which | speak, also re- | 

quires i's possessor Lo av oid those compa- | 
nies, in which language, and scenes are 
likely 1¢ be exhibited, which ought not | 
to. be even witnessed by a ministerof the 
gospel. 1f any thiug of this kind be ex. 
pected ina comphuy before it assembles, 
a minister ought to decline making one of 
its number: —And if, alter he has joined 

it, there be any indication of the approach 
of such scenes, he ought to take an early | 

opportunity ol-eseaping before they actu- 
ally make their appearance. Even dia- 
ing or tea pur ties. in which any thing like | 

. the reign of levity, and especially of rev. | 
elry, is anticipated, ought to be invaria-| 
bly shunned by an ambassador of Christ. 
That you will not allow yoursell to he 

present at places in which cards or dacing 
are mude a part of the piotessed and 
prominent entertainment, [take for grant 
ed. Butl will go further. When you 
are invited even to what are called fami- | 
ly parties, and you find either cards or 
dancing about to be introduced, though 

itbe on the sinallest scale, and in the most 
domestic way, make a point ol withdraw. 

198s it is. on all  accounis.: better 

abseut. When a clergyvmaa allews his 

self to be found in the midst of exhibitions | 
‘of this nature, though be take no part’ in 
them, yetiil he have proper seuse of 

Cheisiian and ministerial duty, he will be 
more or less embarrassed; and, if he ate 
tempt io) é tmihiul tn reprool or’ remons | 

siratiep, may, peranaps do more harm than | 

Many ‘a mu Christ, in | 
circumstances, has been involved 
pels, iu the of which bis | 

feelings have been lacerated, hig dignity | 
loweredg : and his comiort wounded in no | 
small degree, Lay it down fixed | 
prineipiel thal you cannol possibly be in| 

hgh, frivolous company, or where (riv 0- | 
lous engagements are going even ill 
theie be no other mischief, without hav 
ing your digniky impaired. [the gravity] 
and pespeciability of your charagier doll 
net preveul every thing ; unseemly, or ap- | 

_proaching to it, {rom “occurring, it is no 
place for you: How much better is it, 
with a wise caution, to avoid, as, far as | 

possible, all such embarsassing places | 
and companies! The prudent nan fore- 
seeth the evil, and hideth “himself. 

The dignity of which | speak should 
also prevent ministers, however youthful, 
from engaging in many of those recrea- 
tions, which may not be unsuitable for 
others, but ic which one, who is officially 
bound to be grave, vught not to indulge. 

._[t you happea to be tbrowu .inte young 
- company and any of the little plays which 
are (requently resorted to, by youth of 
both sexes, for passing away time. hap: 
pen Lo ke ti toduced, | it will be by no 
means proper that you take any part in 
them. However sdmissiblesuch plays 
may be {or childrea. aor for those who are 
just rising above the age of children, a 

~ minister or a candidate for the holy min. 
istry, ought to be more gravely and ap- 
Propriately employed. 

Again ; the dignity of manner whieh I 
wish to inculenie, may be impaired by 

_ various little infeliciiies of deportment : 

into which those who are not prudently 
and delicately on their guard, may be 

2 have: known waethy men. 

whe had so little sense of propriety, that 
they suffered themseives to be involved 
in angry coateation With ostiers, wiih 
stage drivers, with boatmean, and other 
course and vulgar men, with whom they 
‘were brought in contact. Carefuily avoid 
every thing of this sort, Kather gulf 
wrong, than run the ri 
= willy those hn oon ramen i 
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viduals with whom they deal, 
ready to contend about a trifle with the 

| most determined obsiinpcy, 

lin whom the 

| be a besetting 

| them through| their whole course, and on 
! some occasions led them to exhibit them- | 

| ces ar® narrow, and wh 
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and vigilance ‘with which he av voided r ren- 
counters of this kind. 

Further; (when. speak of dignified | 
maaners in a minister of ihe gospel. 1 refer 
to that character of department which | 
is opposed to littleness, not to say meaniess 
in his dealings. There is often found, in | 
this respect, in some minis ers. otherwise | 
men of great excellence, a striking want | | 
of just taste and deligacy. They can| 
higgle and chaffer about a cent; with ala 
most as much pertinacity as might be ex- 
pected [rom a beggar. [They cun resort 
to AS many patty arts for, gaining a fa~ 
vourable bargain, ‘even in the smalldst 
affair, asif dexterity i in dealing were their | 
trade. And, even with the poorest indi- 

they are | 

Bo 
s
a
c
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In| short] | 
he sacred profession | 

rage for little savings, in all | 

have known ten of | 

| their pecuni; Wy transac tions, appeared to i 

infirmity, and to follow | 

seives in a point of" light altogerher up- | 
worthy oi‘thejr office. In making thepe 
remarks, 1 have no design to censure that 
habitual, aud leven rig id ect buomy, which 

| must, of necessity, and CHTI: ainly ought to 

be practised, by those whose: circumstan- 
have no means 

of enlarging them ; and this is probably 
the case: with a majority of those who de- 
vote themselves to | the | service | of the 
church.: Iu all such, a constant care to 

> i guard againstiunnecessary expenditare js 
not only allowable. bat is. ‘doubtless, a 
Christian duty. Bui there is a wide dii- 
ferences between: nod conducting 

peg¢uniary expenditures, when wae resolve 
to incur themy In a pitiful - manner ; a 

manner which indicates i mind inordins 
‘ately set on the most paltry gains and 

| remember ones to have re- 
ceived a very unfavourable impression 
of a clergyman, some time 

2 
Lilies, 

| siderable portion of : precious rime, 
expended no small share of ingenuity, 
recovering from a particular friend 

cents, when hel had just received 

and 

in 

five 

froin 

ote value than 

Again ; the|dignity which [| recom- 
mend, 8 0opDoONLU to all those arts in social 

intercourse, which, 

crooked ordisipgenous ; 

confines of whit 1s so, 

he liable, with 

Make it a sacn¢d point 
in any quest 

action. 

conduct he alw LES NO Derleth 

did and honoutiable, that 

are serutinized, the more 

and ereditabiyg they Wil 

f venture, in any case, ar lor the purpose of 

gragilying Any pe rsofn. wh 

tf 1t shoul or 

known to the public, would plage 
character 1n vit undesirable point of |] 
Even, il diseloged. it he ®ery tur fram xe 

ing the charge of dishonesty upon vous 

yet if it ms ty eX pose you to 1] he charge of 

fittloness, ol imprudenc e, ol pall TY mans 

agement, or of | ardignified: interistence in 

the atfiirs of others, you will furnish mat. 
ter of regret to egery serious f{riend of 

| clerical character. 
1 will only add. that anot} ier character. 

istic and advantage of dignity in mans 
ners; is; that, when properly exercised. it 

' tends to repress the risings. and repel the 
approaches ol unpertinence, | f have seen 

| many men in whose presence it was i.n- 
possible to take any improper libe APY. — 
Not because they were hi: aughtyv, over 

bearing, or sanctimonious; bat because 
there was such a mixture of gravity, re- 
spectiulness. and benevolence in their 

though not really 

vel approaeh the 

nay, possibly, 18-1 ana i 
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whole air and panner. that the impertin- + 
ent, the frivulous, and. of course, the pro- 
fane, were abasiied | i “ppraaching them. 
“There is someihing defective,” says the 
eloquent Dr. Jay, “espesially ina ininis- 
ter unless his character produces | an at-| 
mosphere around him. which is felt as 
soon as entered It is not enough for. 
him.io have courage to reprope. certain | 
things ; he should have dignuy enough 
to prevent them; and he will. it the Chris- 
tian be commensurate with the preacher, 
and if he ‘walk worthy of God, who hah | 
culled us into his kingdom and glory. ” 
—Dir. Miller. | — | 
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PUNISHES 

That sir will be panished; certainly, and | 
adequately, i is admitted by all who profess * 

to believe the bible. This punishment | 
the scriptures denominate “the wages of | 

sin ; ;” * the curse of the law ;” | the wrath 

of Gud,” &c: (Rom. vi, 23. Gak iii, 13. 
Eph. v, ¢) aad we submit the. following 
upon, | 

Finan. Tie certainty of punisiment mn 
a future state.\| ; 

  

  
  

since deceas- 
| ed. on observing that he employed a con- 

the 

ses of common lite, with which to repre. 

| known worlds. 

 plest. minds, and they 

of the mest intense and | : 

5 and when to these we add, that | i 
iled “info outer | 
13) beneath the s 

- | the wicked shafl Be 
| darkness. (Mah. x 

  

These criteria of ‘punishment, applying 
equally to the divine, as to human govern 

ments. when daly | pondered, will suffi 
ciently demonstrate; that nothing which 

"a man suffers in this world, is the penalty 
of sin against God. It is not trae, for ex. 

ample, that any ferm of mortal suffering 
from thé hour of conception to the hour 
of interment, invariably implies crime, or 
falls alone upon the wicked; or is disrep: | 9 
utable, or is'a mark of ihe divine displea- 

sure, or ist? be denied the thousand alles 

viations of humanity and religion. (Ecel. 

ix, 2.) Nor does this argument derive a 

small advantage from the consideration, | 

that no course of pi- | 

ety guarans 
| 

men. 

  
the strictest 

infallible 

the bodily or : 

the present life. So far! 

from this, it not uhirequently oecurs, that | 

can prove lan 
tee against either 

of tal ills 

the more exemplary and pious are the 

greatest sufferers, by how much they are | 

the mere conscientious and tenderheart. | 

ed. On the contrary of this hpwever, the 

following scriptures restrict the happiness 

of the wicked to the present world: (Ps. |a 

xvii, 14. Luke vi, 218. | tb. xvi, 25) assert 

that death shall be the annihilation of | 

their h (John! viii, 14. 4b. xi, 20. Pro, 

xi, 7,) that many shall not enter into the 

kingdom of heaven : (Math. vii, 13. 21-1 

23) that none, indead shall, except upon | 

ope . 

preparas | 

John iii, | 

14) that! 

than the 

greatest earthly atliietions, or even death | 

(Math. xviii. B10, ib. xxvi, 24. — | 

coudition of certain] previous 

tion : (Math, v.20, ib. xviii, 2. 

3. ib. viii, 21.24.) Heb. _xii, 
scme sins involve greater evil, 

itself : 

' Heb. x, 28. 29) that there is a sin w hieh | 

shall not be forgiven in this world nor the | 

next ; (Math. xij. 31, 32. - Murk iii, 29, | 
Luke xli, 10... Heb. x, 20. 1 John v, 16, | 
17) present the death, resurrection, and | 2 
final retributions of the righteousness and | 

the wicked in striking conrrast: (Pro. x, 
28, ib. xiv, 32. Dani John v, 28, 

29. Rom. ii. 6-9) and unequivocally ded] 

clare that the wicked{shall be “punished” 

iil 6) 
Xi, ©. 

(Maih. xxv. 

In a word. 

and * tormented vil aver.” 

46. ‘Jude 7. Rev. 1K) 

the whole remedi; Ey bier ne executed by 

Jesas Christ, proceeded upon Ho ip 

tion of a future punishment, to which we! 

were exposed by the sentence of the vio- 

litted law. The purpose of his advent and 

those who believe 

(Gal. 

iit, 13.) that * they should not perish bat 
” 

| 

death, was to deliver 

on-him from the curse of the law. 

have everlasting life, 

x; 28.) This 
ed, and believers are now delivered trom | 

18. 2b. | (John iii, 

work he has accomplish- 

| 
condemnation, and ars no longer subject | 

to the warth of God. 

Lis 1.Thes. i 10.) 

yi that “the eutse of the law,” 

wrathsot God 

(Rom. v, 6. tb. viii, | 

et Le 

under! 

evitahl 

J? the cdundemnation’ 

which we lay, ara not to be understood ofl 

ills: of this life; and that there is in| 

the world to come, "a certain and fearful | 

judgment and" fiery’ indignation, which | 

sh:il devour the adv ersaries.” (Heb. x, | 
27) | | 

SECONDLY. The characteristics of future | 
punishment. There is scarcely any thing 

more pitiably ancandid and. disingenuous, 

than a quibble upon the metaphorical’ 

language of scripture, Men should’ re-| 

member how little they understand of 

of spirits, and of spiritual things, ere they 
fault the Holy Gbost| with ambiguity, | 
when he would employ ths terms and phra-   sent, things future and unseen. [If with 

ihe nid of types and familiar symbels, the | 
glories of heaven, and tl e torments of hell, | 

are but imperfectly apprehended, much 

  
‘which the finally impenitent are doomed: | 
representing them, | = burned up with | 
unquenichable fire, [where there shall be | 
weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth 

for ever. (Ma. xiii, 49, 50.) These are | 
figures of easy understan i 
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Church of 

{ human 
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| freedom, in wenlth, and inthe aris of life 

1 has been 
every wirere heen in Inverse proportion 

| tertile 

| political seryit 

Jiestant countries, on¢e pro- | 

{ Seot! 

| hundred 1 ears i | 

1 In 

Hanee, it follows, in- Fi 

| spi 
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i" pusiti 

si1 STE} iJ TAN ey r 

i Ia S800, 
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| for in ¥ no country that is called | 

Catholic Has th 

| less had they been by the technicals of  durinlg several geaenations, possed so lit- 
philosophy. and the hierogiy phies of un- 

It was but iu condescen- | 

sion to mortal weakness, and forthe be-| 

nevolent designs of our timely * escape | 

i front the warth to come.” that the divine phe 

hand hath drawn before oureyesthe most | 
fearful images of the unuttersble wa, to | 

ee i— 
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cheering bans of hope shall ever arise 

(0 dissipate] the brooding storms of tem: 

pestuous wrath; (Job. x. 8 Ps. xi, @,) it 

wold seem, t the picture were sufficiently 
alarming ta arouse the most dormant 

energies of the soul within to a sleepless 

vigilance, “lest it come into that place of 

torment,” | Bat O! the socfe ty of hell; 
(Math, xvi, 41, ‘Tim. i, 9,10. Rev. xxi, 

9. ib. xxii, 16) and the distracting consei- 
ousness of guilt, and fear, and shame— 

the! goroding recollection of abused mer- 

cies ; i (Pro. iv, 11-13. Luke xvi 25) and 
the: insatiable gnawings of the worm that 

never diev—+-hpw these will add bitterness 

and death to the anguish of the pit! Nor 
yeti is this ally The perpetuity of wo, 1s 

wo.! A thousahd ages of the direst wretch- 

edness tolerable, if beyond them 
there lay a gleaming prospect of final 

| But what means that “im. 
th,” (Loke xvi, 26) that 

e fire,” (Math. iii, 12,) that 

” (Rev. xx 3) that “smoke 
nt that ascenderh up forever 

(Rev. xiv, 11.)| These are 

| words of awful import, and) fore~token 

that the wicked “ shall go away into evers 

lasting punishment,” 

the| vengeance of eternal life.” 
xvi, 25, 46. Jude 7 

arto —_— 
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passible gul; 
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From the time when the barbarians ov- 
erran the Western Empire to the time of 
the revival of letters, the influence of the 

Rome had heen generally fa- 
verahblesto seience, to civilization, and to 
good | govertiment; but during the last 

! three ce snturies, to stunt the growth of the 
(ind has been her chief object. 

Throughout O hristendom, whatever iad. 

has been made in knowlege, in 

mi hls in spite of’! her, and hits 

to her powers The lovliest land most 
provinges of Eur rope have, un- 

eo. been sunk un poverty, in under her rd! 

ade, and in intellectual tor- 

por, while Pr 
Bil for Sepility 

turned hy skill land i: dastry into 

wd aan hoast a lo ng list lof he- 

ver 

been 

gardens 

| roes and stafesmen, philosephers and po- 
Whoeve 

and natal 

ry knowing what 

ally are, and what, four 
120, thay actually were, 

she country round 

ets. | 

  shall. now compare 

' Roms with the country round Ei finbargh, 
willi be able to form sore judgement ax to 
thie tandenecy of papal [dominatipn.) The 
desdent of Spaih, once the first among 

narchies to the lowest depths of deg. 

dation); the | elevation of - Holand, in 
4 bi many natural | disady: antages, to 

On Si {eh no commonweylih so 
teached, teach the|same: 

pir goes in Germany from a 
¢ toa Protestant prinei- 
wriaud from a Roman Cath- 
stant canton, in | Ireland 

Catholic to a Protestant 
coutiry, finds thet he has passed from a 

lowar to a higher grade of civilization. 
Ou the otheriside of the Atluntis the snme 
law provails. The Protestants of the U- 
nited States have left far behind them | 
the Roman Catholics of Mexico, Peru, 
and | Bragil. | The Roman Catholics of 
Lower Canada remain | inert while the 
whole continent round them is ina fers 
ment with Protestant activity and enter- 
prise. The French have doubtless shawn 
an epergy and an intelligence whieh, e: 

“Hs 

Whe ev 
Romaa Gat hol 

pality, in Switz 
Prote 

from a Rbm: Hn 

  
ven when igitected have justly enti- 

tled them to | be called a great people. 
But this appanent axception, when ex- 
amined, will be found to confirm the rule; 

Roman 
hie Catholic. Church, 

tle authority as in ‘France. — Ma achlay's 
Histiry * En ng ed 

nus mh e 
id in the Southern: 

maka was republishe in the 
yor j journal, i find the fo 

nt nd pout in I be wid to 
“have! hee TH NL of “baptism “an- 
der the Onl tie mr by 
this d 
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and shall * suffer 

and barbarizm, have | 
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ities by which he proposes to wabistantiate 
his assertion. I myself believe that im 
mersion was the Jewish practice for the 
following among other reasons. 

1. The Hebre» | word for baptism, i is 
tabilah. This is derived from’ ihe verb 
tubal, which Parkhurst defines “to dip. 
immerge, plunge,” and Gasenius, “to dip. 
todip oe to immerse.” This verb tabul 

. may be found i in the sense “todip™ in wev- 
eral passages of Seripture. I will only 
refer to three. | 

Leviticus iv. 6. And the priest shall dip 
his finger in the blond. 
ad Kings, v. 14. Then he went down 

and dipped himself. seven times in Jor: 
‘don- 

soshna, iii, 15, And as they that bare 
the ark wera come unto Jordan, aud the 
feet of the priest that bare the arkvere 
dipped in the brim of the water, |; 

2. Maimonides is acknowledged ae the 
very best authority on the subject of Jews 
ish law and custom, In chap. xiv., sec, 
6, of his “Issure Biah” which forms a part 
of his great work entitled “Yad Hacha- 
zekah” where he is laying down the rules 
for the baptism of proselytes, he makes 
use of the following language. The pas- 
sage is now {ying open hefore me. 
“And the judges (those appainted 

to saperintended the admission of prose: 
Iytes) shall stand around next to the pros. 
elyte, and shall make known to him some 
of the lesser and greater precepts ‘ofthe 
law while he himself is standing in the wa- 

liter ; butif it be a famale. then women 
shall place her in the water up to her neck, | 

| and: the judges shall stand without aod | 
declure to hier sone of the lésser and 
greater precepts of the law while she is 
yetin the water, and after she Has been 
baptised in their presence, they shall turn 
away their faces and depart,'so that they 
may not see her when she comes up out 
of the water. 

3, In thesame work, ¢hap. xiif,, sec. 13 
he designates the place which is | lawful 
for the performance of therite of baptism 
to be a receptacle org gathering place mak 
veh of waters such as isusued for wash- 
ing of clothes, ; 

4. Selden in his treatise “De Jari Na- 
turali | et Gentigm Juxta Disciplinam 
Ebrtaoram,” lib. il,, chap. 1, proves that [ | 

Maimonides, fof he also fuotey hitn as his | 
authority for the rule which he lays down 

‘that “the whole body of the pr 
was to be washed, and that teo 

{ aril cathering place of flowing 

such aw a river, pool oF fountain,” 

Acgording to Maimondies, 
care was taken that e very 

body stiould be touched hy 

interveanin iz substances i 

| and the Jewish books 

| question, * substitutes” 
on this subject, 

After all | may he wrong, if sol 
should be glad that the Feverend gentle- 
man should put me right. ar bf tell me why 
he has come tothe conclusion that sprink-: 
ling and pouring was Old Testament prac. 
tice, Doty rithstandin ig the aathorities } 
have cited. As to the othér ques:ions 
which are noted in the| communic ation, 
non nobis lantas comnonere tiles, | 

L NQUIRET. 
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the water, all 
part 
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Selden calls them, 

resolve many 

bat 
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BIOGRAPICAI SKETCHES 

BY MACAULAY 

Cranmer. —Ile was at once a divine 
and a statesman. Ia his c! haracter of di- 
vine he was perfectly! ready to | 80 as far 
in the way of change as any Swiss or 
Scottish Reformer. | In his character of 
statesman he was desirous to preserve 

uy ages, admirably served the purpose of 
the bishops of Rome, and might be ex- 
pected now to serve equally well the pur- 

ters, 

eminently fitted him to act as mediator. 
Saintly in his professions; unseru puloas 
in his dealings. zealoys for no hing. bold 
in‘®peculation, a cownrd and a time ser 
verin action,a placable enemy and a luke. 
warm {riend, he was Ja every way guali 
fied to urrange the tetms of the couljtion 
the religious and the worldly enemies of 
Popery. « » 

Lavy iis passion for ceremonies, his 
reverence for holydays, virgils, and sa- 
¢red places, his romeo dislike of 
the marriages of eccldsiastics, the rdent 

J aud not altogether disinterred zeal with 
which he asserted the claims of the clergy 

everence of the laity, would have 
ob ject of aversion to the 

‘used only legal 
for the attainm nt of 

was   

equalled, exce 

  
have rightly interprered the meaning of | 

that organization which had, during ma- 
(ing after an abscenc 
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' news from far Sarin we give 

i 

| w 
proselyt. s | 

ina nat- | 
waters | has eminently blessed us, and ourcihia 

great | 

the | 

removed { ¢ 

{ 011s ly thit 

pose of the English kings and their minis- | 
His temper aud His understanding |! 

  

| was te too well proved by theeruel rg i 
and virgils under whiél his macerated 
frame sank . yd to’ an early grave. 
spirit wasot St, Benard ; but the deliowey . 
of his wit, th purity, the energy, the 
simplicity of hig rhetorie, had. never 9 

at by the great masters o 
Attic eloquence}; 
_ Busvani—$Buysn is indeed ad decided, 
ly the first of al gorist, as Demosthenes 

w 

the grst of oratdrs, or Shakspeare the frat. ; 
Oiher allegorists fe of dramatists.” 

shown equal ingenuity } but no other 
legorist has ‘ever been able to touch oh re 
heart, and to make abstractions objects of 
terror, of 1 pity and of love, 

EMALE LABOR J SUNDAYSCH ooLs. >, 
| ae 

Perhaps no one field Hat of the family 
has woman beeh more largely usefully, 
or successfully employed than in the Suis 
day School. In this, irom its very origin, 
lias she been the principal laborer. Asa 
visitor from house to house, among thé 
rich and poor, g 
or in her seat, i parting to all sorts an 
conditions her instruction, she has prove 
the same faithful, patient, prayerfal Jabos. 
rer for the soul's welfare, and the glory 
of her Redeemer 

And if the religious instruction of our. 
children is to be ommitted t6 others than 
their parents, to whom shall we confide it 
more properly a to the pious femaley 

| of ur ehiyréhes? | Is there not intelligence, 
| kindness, ty of conduct, on their 
part, warraming in us every confidence? 
Should we not rejdice that we are farnishs 
ed with such reac ys wiling, Felipble mS 

tants in training dp your youth?. Yes, | 
let us rejoice in the fact, and give to thosg, 
who labor thus every facility within our 
power, that their geod work may be 
Inrgely dolls Christian Intell: 
cer. of : 

PRUSSIA. Pn 
Sit 

Through the kiddneds of Mr. Joha' Weal, 
of Liverpool, by whom we and oun veh. 
ders. have been often obliged for ond, 

the foals 

br bron Gs H 

Inted 

ively 

lowing : extracts pl a letter 

Leliwmann; Bapt ist minister, | Be i 
March 14. After thanking Mr. 
‘urmly for the kind atrentions a: 

tance he received|in this donntr: 
| yearsago, Mr. L. 

ui dt a 
RiinW 

built, and that great massed of pow ie: 
flock together hare 

by Mr. Neckel, this goes on; and we are 
more and more blessed. Our congrega- 
tions are crowded, and we already seri. 

tk of enlarging our present ‘chaps. 
We only wan the means, and | fear, 

I must une day, or year, once more come. 

to your happy shores and ask support for 
the ‘great work. Were. it only & brick’ 
building. it would lava} } nothing; but i 
am very happy to sayithat living stones 
are brought together, and that the num: 
ber of these inerease daily. I baptized" 

last week nine believers; inthe present 
week, eleven, and (her® are again about 
twelve asking, with the greatest anxiet 
for the grace of Ged. | travel to and fro, 

and near from all qu riers the cnllis'oomo,, 
over and help us 
with our sister churches in our com 
From Hamburg, | am inforined, that th 
also Tast week ten 
spirit of life is moving over the still wa. 
ters all around us.”"<- English Baptist Re- 

porter. 

19 

al, 

SOLEMN INQUIRY. © 

. fix ; . ios VIELE 

Said a Missionary 
‘Board ; “I have retu   e of twelve days, on” 
a Journey | underta 

and pages 3 gapel and traets to t 
wis feonld read. THe result of all, vif 
last day shall declare, © The people in the. 
villuges, though simple” are also. very 
corrupt. Can sochy beings: enter that 
place where nathing entereth thar, Aefils, 
sth, or worketh a bomination, or mati th 

he more than our 
bear ; bat this one is 
by may many willion 

to he: multiplied. 
God haw . hows 

his thoughts. 

peace and lo’ Ne. shall w ever be sfrusirased,   

’ cog td 
8 AVS: a Nhat the Saari? 

fis i 

athering in her Ripilnsd : 

nn 5 

aSnig- | 
\ 

| 
J. 

4 

you will have hewid 

The same is the cass 

od : 

were baptized, and 

of the Presbytonign § 
roed home this mben- 

ken ir Siplty oe: : 

a diel If we could x sep the misery ok. one’ 
such soul iv the flight of eternity, it would; 

eak’ frames could 

ever, a chesefi people among ‘them, and 
iis purposes of mercy. | op  
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| far bets en tho’ they be, we are| not withou
t ex” gre mentioned in the most ng terms, 8s Bp con ih in make ong 

journeys, or sl 

ANOS: 

opp, "Tv, | | eee = or 

: oice of 
anles of & perm anent ministry in Baptist r. admirably adapted to grot

e the ptevet ofthe | a ay child, anid the old gen : Lr} A oh is known ton portion of our 

  

     
       

ver, and the song of praise, should as~ 
pice 

a py ODE i lanier 
Re vn i 

like an in t to heav: 
ches. Rev. C- G. Sommers is now in the, churches aod the glory of Gx he Fan “Su hy | said esterday, when Tr i ye iscellanies” have beea her 

any oppressive sense of w 

Rufus Stebble. = 
of liis 27th year with the South Baptist Church, | We are greatly rejoiced fg perceive that Als. | day, Mwhat wos that, you sax ¥- “<4 lished 8t Atlanta, Geo—one of whi of Ministers of this descripti 

  

| 
we that Ala- day, NYC the Dentist 3 call at 4 | lisheQ | AL Tome pro ers » 

{New York. Rev. D. Sharp of Boston has beld | bamd stands in the front rank of the friends of | Asn old you that the i be ou dal 8 strictly secular, and the other, ng Tee been limited in numbers, but W 

| his present pastoral connect sion since (1811—a [the S. B. Publication | Society : excellent | 0’ k instead of 61 lh s . face. for she editorial management of Revi Jos. 8. Bake, “im wapid process of extinction r—Chri 

| period of 38 years ; Rev. Obadiah B. Brown has | brother. Rev That Sou haa pented bia al | The Bastisd up te uey's ice, RE ah [2 0 ly religious. The former of ten, WME foi gH 

{toca the pastor of the First Baptist Church of | cots, his rodent zeal, and bis indefatigable ex knew that she was TEL recently passed ioto otber bande, and been yy, Ta FST CATH 
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i | . | J . sk cas in ppress- pe : 
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Washington City since 1809—a period of 42 | ertions with the promotion of its interests 10 this | the time, and what she did gay he ng spp ot ! phiorphosed into the Atlanta’ Tntelli viaad - a co NCIL. 

: TERMS. 
| years : Rev: Joseph Matthias of Hilltown, Foun: State, and wiih the blessing iG ypon his la- | ed tone, as if she was afraid ol eng eo | laced also under the editorial supervisionof, 

et ou we is 

Le a Arkanses—Jesse Hartwell. | : sylvania, bas sustained tae same pastoral rela. { bors, ‘mach may be expected for the advance | The deacon seeing her confusion, ah . . | Baker. In’ respect to politics and rej es - Tl body, comprising all the Ar 

ba terms of the Alabama. Baptist Advocate |. Tennessee—R. B, C. Howsll. {tina 43 years, since 1806; and the Rev. Edward | ment of the He roports{for the first quar. | well. childs 8s YUE FEIT mot to wish Jo YEP Tnteltigencer. will maintain’ the character amdilishops of the United States, hus} 

ra ; yand as follows: A single sub- Kentucky—W. C. Buck. | Manningand Rev, Harris. Harding, the former ter, commencing with January, sabscriptions and | I'll not insist. Stil, ! would like to gre ) | pedtrality of its pr edeapswitinnd; Wik the vr Fon at ‘Baltimore Provincial 

: 300, a iinet, ay prose nt subscri- Missouri—A. Sherwood. || of Cornwallis and the latter of Yarmouth, Nova out to the amount of $1000.60 | and he adds, views on such things. in oe deer knowh ability a8 geal ofthe Editor, will eng : n held in that city for a series 

Y new name, and pay- | | Charleston” S. C.—J.. R. Kendrick, J. H. | Scotia, bare occupied thei respective - places. | “1 bless the Lord for the favor he has given the} Yost PORE have hoard what | pagessions on (he commonintetestsofmoniay | ag the fest: Cotieil of thes 

: 

, 
pone OU : | | 

,00, in advance, shall; have two copies for | Cuthbert, M. T. Mendenhall, and J ames Tup- | the one 53 and the other 54 years: and these | cause in which we are engaged, in the eyes of | tdin Mat 
cation and social improvement. Judgi from & th.” We have looked in vain, 

  
  

  

      

   

  

   

    

   

    

   

    

    

  

  

  
gears <Aag bao new. gubscriiers,, pyiog | per. oat avs ols bso: prosperous 10.3. grester { our brethten to worm ha ardseted ite claims. | youdidjsay. 101 bad 4 300 by the Bushii8 | No.. a copy of which bas been hidmyy  {g Jendent for an official record of ta. 

in like manner, shall have fico copies for Augusia, Ga.—N. G. Foster. | | or Jers extent: * | Without an exception, they hate both received ! of your face and other signe, ist you gale De AF | table, - . shall expect that the Lotellige _ jngse The business. sessions ofthe Cou 

ARs 
Penfield, Ga.—B. M. Sanders. : Jtis a mistaken judgment, we ma be assur. | me kindly, and responded favourably to my ap- fretied, 1 might hase thoug t that yoii WE a popular family paper; and certaivly ; ' strictly private ; the decrees passed w 

Ministers ofthe Gospel, Agents of benev. 
rt] are gel 1 a il a wi + uence | peal, so that thus lar I have been refused aid by | ing something that you wished noe) bit Grd fo | o- ih De ami we wish for Fh in blic ouly by their titles, and mus 

su and Post Masters, generally, are PASTORAL SETTLEMENT. with the people of his charge afier a few years. no one to whom 1 have presented the subject.” | hear. | Butin my judgment, you would # ag) sake that it may have an extensive ci “, Hee d by the: Pope Before they are p 

Ste to act as our Agents. 
ig) 

Take away the bope and prospect of his removal 
et || that any other should have heard you than be.” I ur id ont, thers ate few auth Fo iE 1 ditor of the Freeman's Journal, 

hs 
; We had occasion, some | weeks since, 10 no- dom the oi ay Le whesawn- A THIRD BAPTIST CHUCH IN CHARLES- | By this time Susan was pretty well melted | *7 a fe Rov pe E. Bakor and nly Cw ' | upon certain rumors or’ gu 

5. A CARD. fr fice the deleterious results of frequent pastoral | holy ad leis f po Le  aadand 
TON. 1" 1 | | down and began to sob out. ‘Dear Uncle, don’t say | as 1%, hh HET ny asmaBiy = ‘to what bad heen done. * Many ne 

; al ; | changes, as they relate to the improvemest and | a ha. h ogists y Snir oul [Ml | iH re ROWS | have been very Sorry and am. or, we doubt if be has a superior in any pros been erected, and nominces preseute 

| ministerial functions, —manifest that respect for The Southern Baptist says: («A Church was | still, when 1 think of W 

are required to de for his | constituted on Charleston Neck, on Lord's day, | 

eign Poatiff ; ” «with the approv 

See, New York, Cincinnatti, a 

ns will be raised. to the digeity © 

50 pal Sees :” (so Bishop Huglies ma 

mount ‘another step of [the fadder.) 

ili /8 have: determined doanimousiy 

Holy Fattier fo define as an article 

immaculate Conception : 

o obséFve that the Grand High ¥ 

hat 1 snid-and did” sion.inapy department. May he be as | 

of will mot say another word Susan; but still. useful as his fine talents. his varied Je viog, by x 

[ have no doubt that ong experience and his deep piety would leady 

gy anticipate. 
¢ | 

5% iblication of the Aramaxa Barrist hav- | usefulness of the min istry—a condition of things 

2 or cuyaed, it peames highly prosper y | originating ia a restless love of novel:y and to Bi Bich 

the, or ness of the Office should be im- | be seriously lam : ANAS | his person whic we 

wa 

: 
| De s lamented by the wise and thought. | 

| . Jl dao dl 
: gd i olen 

ately seftlad up. Accounts have been sent to len.» gi) Ye authority. now lyinz bef gy work's sake.and if he be worthy of a year's trial, | 99th ult. The following minigiers were present | from ypur present feelings, 
4 

A0SS in arrears, and it is hoped and earnestly | : 8 . yine ore he will grow in the attachment of the peaple { and participated in the services of the occasion, | you wish to be well guarded ons Foe Th Monthly (religious Mi ha 

= Konan 
Y | records not less than eighty mine | ioral chan- | "ng hme he peapie, | HE nly 1 8 , | | 07" The Montaly (religious) Miscellany wif 

tad that each one will liquidate the amount 
e pas ai . 

| Lee | in the order stated HE 1 futare. b [1 i 2 : 

Sa : : 4 : which ha ken place. inthe : and become more and more useful. | "Th this} in the order . mol | a Hd | pot be discontinued 
| 

Race mithout delay, The mondy is greatly | 5s. of 1s ime rconmc, ace. inthe immediate  iderutiets | we Rev. J. R. Kendrick preached the jser- |" That 1 do,” said Susan, “and if you e3%) 

p- : oy isgreatly | Lio of itsi waa | . | course weare urged by considerations of truth and The Rev. J. R. Kendrick ’ |] gid | ah 

L © Should an error be detectad in any © e's {THe Is intercourse, within the brief space Te TN | | \sntucied th aval Yoiw . directions that will assist me I will 

] 1 . 3 : . can: ~ 3 ‘= : | . 1 of licy Mav our churehes soon decide to | mous Rev. J. H. Cuthbert conduct ( the exams | give me any irec wn 
1% y 

mgt, we shall fake peasure in rectifying it. of five months, and it is probable that this num. Oe at op . h | ination of the brethren aad gave the band of iel+ | listen to all the reprools you think 1 need.” 

forward by mai! to the undersizned, to whom ber does not include more than one in five of such bans permanent pastors to Walch Over their spir- | 102 

| itual interests. 
yship; r. Joseph Grish , and Rev, |  “Ithink my hild that you have been retty effect- | | eg 

ge 

| owt Re Griskumprbyed, as foe a 
oe : ? tore il Published ‘in Philadelphis—one of the ably a 

uch points in 

nn — 
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CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE. 
eR IL     

stters relating to ths lals Alabama Baptist | changes that have occurred, in the length and | 
A. M: Poindexter delivered the. charge | wally repro ed by your own conscience, 

rated “ for the repose of the souls © 

* da. 

- 
. A oi -~ - 

———
 

| Je TR» 
: f ih . 3 ’ 

gv 
i : | | Ab .l r yo. 

1 #5 po é ' = iq - : 

» pRdressed : | breath of the country, in thal tifne, 1 this sup. oY MAN | About twenty-five inembers, ithe most of i took you into hand; but am willing to give youad- and best Baptist Weekly's'in the country © iH  prelaies who have died in the 

J.J. BRADFORD. | position is 
; REV. DR. MANLY. | Abo ge dE ’ 

\ y | recently changed its proprietorship, and afer op 

i S i ) 

: aa 

J Rates.” i Ew i 

ui correct, A an alarming as- 
; them dismissed for this | purpase {rom "our | vice. |Itis a severe remedy, 1 tell you in tire; | py Lf : ) Vy ory It Sikes ys that hy gukd ha 

{ tefl $ rell ’ 
{ vol ; .) he ae ; AEN | fer dito 8. Wi i Lo e | tholic and Cari 1 

| pect ol Lhings, one which | may well demand the i." We regretto learn that the Rer- Dr- Manly, | city churches, are united ‘in this new organi. | but [ feel coufident it will prove a successful ope. | few additional Nos. will pass into the hands moro Lathe ad. | sian J 

{ Elders W. B. Jacohs and Heman Lincoln, | gui ‘Council of the ‘whole American Chu 

{ 
Bn. 

son; Ara. May 16,1848. 

  

   

£ 5 MINUTES WANTED. 
| serious eonsicisratioy of the churches: It indi- | president of the Alabama University, is some- | zation. They are located on what is usually | It is this:" 

a 
No aseiviy offiial distineii lia 

5 ity . Gates Rdegren ro Jevity. with Tespeet to the pas- | what ill at the present time. We hope not seri- | known as Charleston Neck, ‘where there is now | “(Fo inlo your room and mediiale until you be- the tact and ability of these gentieman we id 4 stead'of car ying official distinetio fu 

Jerks of Associations, or others to whom it | oral office, a1 ofits without the sanction of pri- | ously so. Ty | la population of filteen thousand and constantly int | come impressed with the presence of God. Then | be better prepared to forns a jodgment ere kg ©. - Torys hostended the’ benefits ! the Ms 

be convenjent, especially in Alabama, will] 2 usage and disastrous to the highest inter- | SRE AR | | creasing. There is in this part of our commu- | think over deliberately the very words you uller- i the meanwhile, we cannot forbeario mm ie paited membefs ol the Catholic C 

g | {| 
| hat we shall lose its present capable conduc, oti whose souls stand in need of it. “3 

+a favoron us by torwarding to our office | est of the churches of the saints. | If we advert) PRESIDENT SHERMAN. 

. oS 
v 

; 
! ur nity great destitution of the mepns of grace, and | ed, and the feelings with which you uttered tem 

y of the Minutes of iheir respective bodies. 
| to th Is of the past,—the ti © etability | 

3 | 

o the annals of the past.—ihe times of . stability We are happy to anmounce that President & church could not have been planted where | —If your case was a very bad one, I would say | Rev. G. W. Anderson, from the Editorial com care for the poor laity ‘as well as the p 

Would; it not be well forthe prelates t 

  

| and principle,—they will present a singula - 

¢ Tha] i : . 7 I i Fini thronic 

| er———— 
ey guiar Con o erman of Howard College, who was confined | its influences are more | needed. Although ' pronounce them; but wiih you I presume think- | Under his supervision, the Chronicle has beens 0 Foi a : Go 

#* JUDSON EXAMINATION. 
| trast to these seasons of change and vacillation. 

ge | | & {ad a] orn | 3 3 j 1d welcome visitant at ous sanctun, and notthe 4 peaco with God before making th 

A. AAJ NS NX. ¢ 

with dangerous illness at Charleston for some the brethren engaged mn this interest start Ww ith wg them over will be as much as you cou un- | 
bait this world, in order ‘not to absorhit 

| Nothing is more commen than to find the graves 

| least so on account of its-uniformly courteous ud 

not | dignified hearing towards a characterigiic inst. 

we 
three weeks afier the Triennial Convention, has | & feeble beginning, and under many discourage | dertake.” 

sures and sympathies ol the Church in’ 
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| of cur fathers, afier a connection'of thirty tofty; 
; 

; gr AN ae 
: | il ai lief ti wi Thi di shit capital advi 

a . . : 

> 
or fifiy years. among the Jentical | people ove afrived at home convalescent, and willl be able | ments, we still entertain the belief that they will This, Mr. Editor, I thoughtc pital advice, i . : 8 uo Setheir own repose, of “which, acco 

ra -will commence on Monday, the 30th ND g peop L | . -“ ‘ 
, dinly | have | : asl ‘for Sue in this case but for child f tution of the Southgin which, with a few othen, Cg 3 | ’ 

of July, and dose on Thursda >» TF 7 | whom they were first settled | to resume the duties of his office in a few days. | succeed. They certainly haye HOUF Warnes) | onlyfor Sue in tls Case, ut for children of’ b an a owa doctrine, so many ‘of their p 

ISU» ANC Cjoe> 2 hursaay, the znd day | F y y : . : : a | wishes for their rosperity. | Sb soon as circum- | larger growth. 80 I send it to you to print. | it forms a no Je exception to the general tom © ol Sos - J 

agust. 
| No person, we dard say, enteriains highe COO 

P [fd 
'N 

“a#in perishiog need! 

— SE Lop Bt say, Sher GEORGETOWN COLLEGE, | stances will justify, they propose lo secure funds J : Lgl |} of Northern presses. Mr. Anderson exchanger Fl 

Mere will bs Coxczxts uF Music on Tuesday, regard than we for the system of iteneracy which | —_ | fi in bi i se fl warshi 
Lt jai . | the labor of an editor for thuse of 2 professor in Te 

: ——————— 

: radia br he 1 uw iiad 
3 . ‘ ! oa . 

| for erecting a suilabie I use oll warship. 

. : 
pu j : = 

nesday, and Thursday mights—on the last 18 imposed upon us by the paucity of our ' moinis- | = Thisisa Baptist College, located at George- | ° - i wav Ere P- 
HL ry ERE the Lewisburg University Pi.: and we shal HE CEMETERIES AT NEW OR 

i. of Sacred Music, in conection with th r ; en . Th ia 3 
: a | “The Rev. A. D. Colien wld has been imme DIVINE BENEVOLENCE. 

@WIShUrg PSIYy Kalle AOC gd 
; 

Music. in conbection with the Ex- | try and by the sparseness of out population. This | town, Ky. It was chartered in 1830, and for | diately. |. ia forming this Cl wr 
look with a degree of ihterest fur the ppint ad - -— 

: = G caTtiss Ci ad the Confer | ; Lf . l 
| 

, ' diat 
TE ure 1s 

| — : 
© 

! i : 
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A of the GRADUATING Crass and the Confer- | is a call of necessity lo which we cannot turn a several years past—under the Presidency of Rev. | jately insrumenial 1g lorming pe fi 
: { ki . “bead of the Ch #8Nearly all our cemeleries, says, the 

of Diplomas. 
{1p . yf ato 

| still giving it bis ministerial astention. His la The divine benevolence is concerned lo se. | policy of bis successors al ihe of the Comp... Lai . 

e friends of ¢d : ep deafear. “The lost sheep of the house of Isra- | Howard Malcom, D. D.—bas shared a consid. b 5  echad |b \ i d ¢ A : : hol Licle: 
I pita, of the 18th ult. are under water 

jends of education are respecliyuy invited 3 cil eh 2 
, + . ] ' bors have u ark a rgy, and | e hig hes | of erse. TL. 

A 3 y : : 

tend: FOB Are respec Lie 2d | el,” the multitudes perishing for lack of - knowl. erable degree of prosperity. From its published {IS have so n ark y ae as energys | cure the highest good of the pg a a was | 
_stprseause great inconvenience in the 

: 
fa 

y : DIME nadal it gl seli-sagrilicey | Every jety is mn: I individuals, ivev- | ag] sm——— 
1 r ak 

Mf. P. JEWETT | edge, render indispensable the office of evangel- | Catalogue for 1848-9, with which we have heen | » pe able pn + wi iy | Every society is mace up of in A. ) ¢ INDIAN BAPTISMS of the dead. Yesterday, hearses were 

xg 8, 1849. A : ism ; and it may not be lightly osluemed. . Nev- | kindly furnished, it appears, that the Faculty tL 1s proper to add i al al pas thus been | ertheless, it is easLy perceiy ed, that ihe socilely 
2 

o 0 . about from one cemetery to another, int 

ion fi : pan id . ' | sonsum mated under Mr. Cohen was.begun and | as such. is widely {inouished from the individ. 

ertheless, it was foreign {rom the design of the | ccnsists of six instruciors in the College proper, | a gu tre tek e as such. is widely disingfish y ! ET, Bt 

| proposed for by the efforts of Rev. J. A. Lawton, | yals of which it is composed. Nor yet is it less | 
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It is with Zratitode to the Great Had of 

BOARD OF VISITORS | great head of the church that evangelism sho it 

| 
| at C att} Gi 

: \D OF VIS 8. h should su- | and two in the Preparatory Department. The Ne Bal brea a) 
is dd to voli | ifbtestant Cemetery, at the loot bl sir 

: = 
Le be legitimateduties jon hi tr Coe Bus | SetoEa MUSYET EE soni oe oi who, for nearly a year, toiled jo this field with | apparent, that the bighest good of the body, | Church, says the Indian Advocate, that we a iaabout two feet hi or. DoH 

i ? 

“| 
HLS 

| { L J mal } i L 
) pki di - . . al . { y o ¢ mr, 

pas- | ’ B pe great fidelity, and leftit only when bidden to de | which is always \the preferable object, may | permitted to report interesting revivals at” twod 
’ 

| our statious, this month and the baptism ofa fhe superintendent, has provided. sca 

sometimes require the sacrilice ofl some of its stations, hiz MON'A, iy po — ‘apg bridges, by which the commu 

least twenly two converts. Jif eénof these” an on 
od 

| ) a gh the grounds are kept open, ‘and 

following geutiemen have been appointed torate. The one is wholly distinct from the other, | is'165, as follows : 19 Seniors, 15 Juniors, 26 ! by filing health.” 

fst f the Juds sera) : . . : | 
icy i yy failing health.” | 

Trustees of the Judson Female Institute, an | and it were equally inharmonious with truth that | Sophomores, 18 Freshmen.and 87 in the Prepara- so by laj.mg * x 

%6 CoRaiTTEE 10 attend the Axsvar Ex- | we should abolish the latter in our zeal for the | tOT¥ Department, The whole number of the A. 

aTi08, commencing on Monday, Mily 30. 
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IRISH BAPTIST IMMIGRANTS. 
members. Numberiess instances ol this are | | As X wef 

| reported among the Lreeks, and seven: amonj 

recorded in the anuals of families, churches and | ; ' dd " : hick 

‘the Weas. This is the brst revival whic ha 
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{ former, as that we should dispense with the for- lami is 68, of whom 39 are ministers ol the 

an proceed withiout much inconvenience 
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. Bexs. FiTzeaTRICK, Autauga County. | mer in our regard for the latier. | To this point, blessed gospel. 
Le . PN | States ;—oor is if possible to calculate the injury | din thi \ ud is the fix Potter's Field is also flooded. The tops 

Laxe, M. b., Marengo County: | however, it seems lo us, We are rapidly verging. | We subjoin the following extract, descriptive | The New J ark Recurder furnishes us the fol- that would result to the world, if lhe contrary YOY eCEmirs io ais Jats IH y ni b dich “ Sf the graves are barely discernable ab 

TN. WN ATL. Mississip] ;: | The present staté of things in many pices i Lot of the College buildings &c. lowing item of information: “Ou readers are | principle were Ic obiain. “No man would con- | fruits of seed which bas been sows hi bon E ater, apd. in stepping over them, the fo 

li : a slightly removed from it || From|.one to three i | “The College buildings occupy a fine swell [even th pueviots Hast Fi sides that father a bepevaleat beirg, why shonld TT 
cy A 3 | i until it meeln the eof below. - large 

Wa RE; Dr or © | years ‘s the maiimum of pastoral settlement : on {he south-east of the village, within five min- o id be rod . 0 . i Ee : sutler the peace pe yi pres " mn wube y le | of St. Patrick’s and pen o the Fireman® 

Tox as G. Bir wilt, Missins ot 3 ’ ail 1 what are the consequences of fois order of utes’ walk of the Court House, and command a ! Hie yee i rope 10 y A remo fo tals coun LB) house brosen up, rater (aan gee fen Hears: K \REN CHRISTIAN'S VIEW OF THE: SAB 1: Ii od, and the fatuclitos Cemetery Is 

v..0. Wein, 
Tallad ih County. things!? Are our numbers of truly pious mesn- view af the surrounding country. The Campus ol impuvesisued families connegted wily the late | [le son. NO an would consider that ruier a he ’ BATH. i) : feet under walter. This is particularly unfi 

N. B. WairrizLn, Demopol 1% ? bers increased by it?) Are our charches built embraces eighteen acres of Jand, laid ott with Dr. Carson s church ati'Tubberinoge, witha view  henevoient being, who, in ai over-weening fond. | 
x ; | toe ur Hebrew friends, as their religion 

v. P.S. Gayuz, Memphis, Tena. | up and established in the faith once delivered 10 trees and shrubbery,and affords a beautiful lawn, to their seftiemeut in the " esi. | In this work ness for aa! outlaw, should sacrifice the order Of 2 Christian Katen inthe village of Knog their dead should be buried un 

J. BE. PaLxte, Mississippi he saints 7 ‘The furmer of these facts is doubt. | whers the siudents may indulge in manly exer: | Mr. Moore bas been largely dided by Capt E. ! aud well-being of the whole community. (Thej 1 4  aicloanrs ith ah Jeasing!s : nd. We understand, however, th 

. HL. Facsien, Montgomery. | ul, and the lattes absolutely - unreas ble and! cist. The principal edifice is one handed sot 2iciardson, of this cil, whose musiticent und | ipnocent have claims upon beuevolpnce, &s well purg he tisrlons : Re CS -. iv made a temporary arrangement 

JW asxre USAT, out aud, | untrue, It were om of the quesiion, thala long by sixty wide, two stories and a basement. paing-tuking philanthrophy is, weil knu wa. Yicks as the guiliy 5 and Bo good being could adupt vr aetiaton? atthe Sabbath was made ls on of the Protestant Cemetary; {5 h 

a. Biet.aa wv, Pa ry County. | church that changes ber pastor every iwoor jt contains a Chapel, sixty by forty, and twenty | ets for forty-four persons were forwarded in | (he policy of hazarding the! former for the sake . al ina a} dis'dav hoald be-batiowed | | es of their brethren deposited in the . 

EA. oR Carpe. : Ree three years sould become thoroughly  indocisi- feet high ; spacious halls for the Library, Philo- | April. Seventy Jive ave Fealchis this oH in of the latter, This pi incipie heids| good equety only 5% aie of policy. The men ofthe raveyard, untij the flood has left the 

sea, M. D., Marion. | pated in the great principles of the christian re. | sopbical apparaius and Cabinets; eight Recila- good health. Ot these, the eplife expenses Gl | jn the Civine, As 10 huisan governments. ** | world, he said, laughed at him, because he woul ary: Ld 
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ndless creation not work on the Sabbath, and they | warned his 
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are] boabed oF Med : al: . Li : at the close of the harvest, he would [be behis 

moval fund was in debt, this apd of lMIGAALS, | por is it an argument against that benevolence, | 
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| his heights and suffer loss. «With all ® 

{ buffaloes,” he said, “I and my ¢hildren: haved :  ligion. As well might Ue expected thata | lion Rooms, four of which are forty by twenty. 
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GREENSBORO’ FEMALE INSTITUTE. | child should be fully educated who changes bis five; 4 Chemical Laboratory of same size, &c. others required but pactiai awd. Fhevgh tke re- fof the highest interests oi a bou 

Ex. LH | teacher every few mouths of his" scholastic life.— Onithe Campus are Paulding Hall and the Pre. | 

; io nr i v thins. si ad :.. . 2 it] part 
i excobli a ho!) in| here, Ww rd | 4 should punish the ine igibly wicked 

e Annual Examination of the pupils of this Many things she may indeed learn, but she wis paratory Department. 
| excepling eleven who remain here, were lor: | (hat he shoud puuish the ncorngi ly wc 

“tion will commence on Weduesday, 27ih learn them a# & heterogeneous mass of isolated Ibis Institalion enjoys advantages, as to Li warded from [this city| in fess thas twenty -10ut | with « everlasting destiticion fromm hie PLesclCe | ways resicd on that day, snd Ged: has grev! puey as overpaid the dues of the 

to be continued three days. truths without order, without system, (and with brary, Apparatus, and Cabinets, to la greater hours, and are pow wed of est wey tonpards | ud fom the go7y 3 7 pone, : | blessed me. Long before others bad finish - We shall appoint a receiving: @ 

T i : ati . : little of real Sa wtgimile rt i i believed. than, . Cw  Aeir ultimate  destingion, wiler they are to | e—p———— : A.” : ro 4 pied | : : 

he friends of education generally are respect- | but : . G1: | yea profit. To indoctrinate and eX ent, 1 is believed, than any other in the West. . . : 3 ool eiNGLISH BATES r VIgMGE MISSION, | my work was done ; and Land my children BoM p as early as we can arrange for it 

ited to attend. 
establish a church is hot the work ofa few The Library contaius five thousand: volumes, have the benefit of the care anf counseis 0: the LANG LAO bi; | | 1 leisure to help i wh dl vt jal 0s." } from our brother frequently 
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Rn | menths, but of many yearj : ang one of the | seme rare and costly, br st] Rev. John M. Peck,—than whim there cou | . rx] ony | 1a : | 
mes fo : hy 

C. F. Sturges, Principal. ’ v 
j y, but mostly such. as the stu. 

| The fourth apnual meeticg of the Baptist Vil- | is a great wonder to these ungodly | men us a few new names from his quart 

p. James Allen is informed that all 

tion to bis matters. Thank him 

+x Concert of Vocal and Insirumental | fruits of our frequent pastoral changes is, that: dents need and use constantly. The cabinets of Ho betier cousignee. | Eight gitls, who [bate | or 

ic may be expected : | when for a time our members eughit to be teach- minerals, fossils and sheels, embrace six thou. been received at the Home of the Friendless, in | lage Mission Wi» 
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30th street, and at the Sailor's Home, in Cherry | Friday, in the preac 

held on what is called Good | men and buffaloes can
 do more work in sin df 

hing-roowm, Armley, when of the week; than they “could do in the weeki 
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. pt ¥, In giass : : H ole Hips Leal . Fe ibe io0ds took tea | SEVER days, but he said very ically 7 be our dear brother will advance 

NTRAL THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION. | again. 
| cases, beside drawings, charts, &c. The Mu. | street, (Ww bich is under Capt.| Richardson's | upwards of 130 subscri rs and in s 1 a | J : : ry ng hr Et cant I Ee viciaige. 1 5] 

| _. _ |charge,) are desirous of ‘obtaining places, and | together. The meeting Was presided over by | know u is so, for I have tried W.." |. 
[eh 

  

. Wiley R.Gandy,will accept of oti 

is aid, and for his generous promite 

no doubt say many a good word fob 1 

ro. B. Ringold, and the P. M. at 

y favored, us by their attentions, a 

: - . . » . : i X . 
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| — : | Nor is itcertain that accessions to our num. | seum comprises seven hundred articles of foreign 

Among the various subjects of interest which | bers is commonly above what they would be if | countries (chisfly oriental), such as dresses, de- 

ined the attention of the late S. B. Conven- | things were, more staid and permanent. If we | corations, implements, productions, coins, dc. such they are re 

i 

| those who wish * good Protestant girls »__for | Mr. W. Gatenby, of Skipton. The report, i) MODEL HOTEL. 

presented to usjto be—will know which was of the most cheering nature, shewed 13% a ok 

heological | are not greatly mistaken, the largest churches | The Philosophical apparatus is new, elegant 0d where to apply: There are three orphan chil: that during the past year two missionaries had | We find i he Watchman ad Fabs 

| : 
dren which are offered for adogtion. | been employed, —that upwards of 3,400 house- | followi salemenki “elation he lig 

Contributions to refund the honeys advanced, | hold visits had been made, ~—500 meetings held “8 . in relation te he re ve 

+ 

was that of a great Central T 

tution. The body, we understand, was | ofthe couniry are those whose pasturs bave been | extensive, procured at a cost of over $1,500. 
  
  

od s aly vied vpn a ja | settled fof Fan yeas Jor : be e or; ecsagiona) Abe geemieal oom Hed vp with €veFy leans d to aid the distressed «ill at Tubbermare, are, | forpreaching and religious instraction,—27 per- | changing of the Adams House of Be Sa ourgrateful acknowledgments. 

or of the establishment of suchan institution; | green spots upon Lhe face ol the “hristian earth | venience for lectures and ex riments with ihe BRQp aid: siresgeq 81 TY parts ml - me Se dae {Hotels w hon i : hewr from that quarter frequently. 

pe Lo solicited, and may be forwarded to Capt. E. | sons baptized en 8 pyofession of faith, at the | HO els were an honor not toa city 2 be A a 9) quency 

about an equal lumber, and of equal ability | wherenpou‘'oue may look with pleasure and de- | Laboratory immediately under it, of the same | : 
: : 

size.” 
' Richardson; 92 South street.”| | Kirkstall, Armley, and Woodhouse stations,— | 

‘the ration, and we hope the e1a lo, wild 
; Conmunirations. | 

  

  
  

opposed. The merits of the question, was | light. - Itis known for example, that our” Pres. 

\ | followed by others. * The editc | 
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’ to says: 

pity fally discussed, which resulted in the | byterian brethren, as a general thing, oct | SOUTHERN . at —r 
and (bat a church had been formed al Amey PE like the Adams oss. spaci® : = 

animous, adoption of the following resolutions: | their ministry permanently ; and it is also known | ® N BAPTIST PU BLICATION BRITISH AND FOREIGN- BIBLE SOCIETY, ft was also reported that 5.000 tracts bad been | | ; N GRACIOUS REVIVAL. | 

Re ole. io = ype ; SOCIETY. Ba SH AN on 
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Resolved, That we need in the South a more | thai, where this is doue under circumstances at J 144 
ed 

pus PS 

«old. 200 children taught in the Suviday Schopls, + recognizing in its mapagement the p 

60 of whom had been instructed during the week | temperance and religion is am honor to the 

evening in writing and arithmetic,—that tours | + ‘designated for the purpose 824 

5 x7 . i Fu i 

yi la QL: th worship is observed Tod ! ] 

Ys. Dagg. of Ga., Jeter, of Va., and Culpep- | remark. We allude to that ofthe | Rev. Barnabas | of Managers, it appears upon the | whole, to the chair, who briefly addresed the meeting, and bad ‘heen made to Pontefract, Skipton, Castle. | ai win A ig Av dees : 

r, ofS. C., be appointed to nominate a com~ | King of the Rockway Presbyterian Church,N. J. be in a prosperous condition, growing in the es- | called apon the Rev. A. Brandum to read the re ford, dcc.,—that through the missionaries’ visits | Bas EE ye oe | "agi? | 

ee on Miuistesial Education whose duty it Mr. King was settled over this church of 35 | teem of the Baptists of the South, engaging port, which detailed the vast and multifarious | '© Skipton, a most important and hopgful door | y 58 en A chaplain i BARE. 

1 be, 
members in 1808. A short time since he deliv- | more and yet miore of their attentift, | The operations of the Society in Foreign lands and for preaching the Gospel of the kingdom bid been conduct ; is service, We read ap 

IL To correspond with the. Trustees of our | ered his fortieth anniversary sermon to this | Board bave labored under considerable difficulty at home. ‘The finance statement showed that opened, and that Skipton bad been made a per- aitached fo the domestic 

Jogical Seminaries, and to bring about, il it | church, in which it was stated that during the in securing suitable agents in the different States, the entire receipts of Lhe year ending March dist, 

4 . > 

ment station—that lor the various missionary ropean nobles and gentlemen in past ag 

practicable, a union of two or more of | period of his pastorate he had received into the ‘and this bas to some extent crippled their ener- 1849; amounted 10 95,9331, Gs. 1d. | Lhe 

: 

distributed, —1.700 cheap religious magazines | so centrally situated, so elegantly fori ) | 

che ci Bro.—<Although we hare no 

ntance with you; yet we desire’ 

‘words through your valuable pape: 

jn the habit of writing for 1 ‘ 

we fool that it is our duty to, do 

pt ogeasion, for the encours e 

desire the promotion, of God’ 
tomy 
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Aig oA 
Be | 

cient and wel directed system of ministerial all favorably, they ultimately grow into large ac- This Society held its second Annual session The Anniversary of [this Society was held at 

meation, than at present exists. . “7 }tive and efficient bodies. A single case now | in connection with the Georgia Bap. State Con- | Exter-hall. The Marquess of Cholmondely, in 

solved, That a committee consisting of | occurs to our mind strikingly illustrative of this | vention at Athens. From the Report of the Board _ the ahsence of Lord Bexley, the President, took 
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    esteemed and wefl kwiow brothe 

operations £159 had been received, —and that well as the present, but we presuihe the WE. Brown, of Barbour county; hay 

se institutions. 
; . | fellowship uf the body 650 souls, and at different gies. Nevertheless, from the measure] of suc- | amount, applicable to the general [purpuses of the | * growing interest "a manifested in the opera. 

us here like a messenger of Pe 

}. To propose; either to theses who have | times had enjoyed miost extensive revivals | ¢°88 which has attended the labors of those who = Society is 52,p74L 144. 3d., including 7,6361. tions of the Society. It was also stated that a | 
ud stirred up such a feeling’ of 

of our institutions of learning, or to Our | among the people of his charge. have been employed, they are greatly encou 164. 2d., special contributions in aid of the ex; Mission Chapel, with school, is about to be er. 

 nventions, or Associations, any means which | sationaliscs wleo atle theic minis- | in t of the futur: oR ; ‘hl - Scriptures [on the Conti _ | ected immediately at, Kirkstall, tewards which 

mve , s, any I'he Congregationaiis. 
minis prospec tute. Subscriptions to the tended circulation of Scriplures | onun- £130 had . 

A mature consideration, they may believe | try permanently. Throughout (N8 State of Con. | smount of $5.600 bave alteady been secured, | ent, und 31, 993. 154. 5d. free contributions eect been promised. Addresses s ware de. : 

ilatod to secure, irr the Southern States, a | necticul, where they sre most || flimerons the and a plan is adopted, by which it is hoped 10 | fiom auxiliary Secieties, showiag a
0 incredse in tvere( ny Hesars. Mitchell, of Horsforth ; Wa. | 

and useful traiping of our young Wen | average pastoral relation of their ministry at the raise, during the ~ ensuing year, the sum of $20,- | his item of 6951. 11s 1d. | The receipts for tethouse, Whitaker, and Tate, of Leeds, Jones 

e Almighty God of heaven auth 

gr before existed in the county of Dai 

he knowledge of some ‘of its: oldest’ 

s. He has aroused from the leth 8 

: of its warmest votariesand 
boldest 

    

    

   
0 re entering the gospel minister. present time is ten years; and a recent priut 000, to be paid in annual ibstaliments, | for 1 | Bibles and Testaments amoust to 43,3580 and Hogs, Village Missionaiies; R, Daniel, i 

Bas caused some of the ara violeot, 

Re “That five of the aforesaid committee, | mentions that in that State there are six Con. | permanent endowment of the Society, | + |= | 114 14- The issies of the Society for the year J. Batley, and others. A committee for the sn- 
ssions against God and Religion 

The Society have vissued three pu ications | amounted (0 1,107,51,| viz. from the depot ot | "VINR Year was also appoiiited,— Christian’ 

  

‘tremble in their couree, He bat 

thetic chords, thut have vibrated li 

rough whole fawilies,and caused     
all be a goorum for the transaction of busi- | gregational ministers who. have held their re. | 

spective connections upwards offarty years ; four during the year past—3000 copies of “The Ad. | home. 802,133; from the depot abroad, Cleuicie 
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accordance with the second Resolution the | who have remaiued in the same ace more than | Yaniages of Sabbath School Instruction,” by C. | Phe total issues of the Society have now           

    

   

    

  

        

    

      brethren were appointed the commit. | fifty years ; and one during - the space of sixty D, Mallory; 2000 copies of “A Detence of Strict | ed 10.31,073,355. The expendilure ing \be 

jant koge athe throne of 

fr Phage 13) six years, Their churches to have 
‘all been Commuaion,” by James B. Taylor; 1500 | past year has been 88,8314. 1p: 2d.; and \ » So. | 

go great has’ been his. 

A. M. Poindexter, Chairman. | prosperous. Tr quelle or 5] apes of 8.5 Bible Cards, 84 cards to 1 | ciety is wader engagements 14 the extent of 0%: | xiv 
ng the word of God, In this | 

E . orge ¥. Adame. 
We are beppy farther to know, that, ow and age, by James Tapper. 
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“not have preached again. immediately ; nei : at | = a 

I can make Jong journeys, or shert ones, | Have bed willing for extend the hand of encour- | be a thing quite diffe) 

githout auy oppressive sense of weariness.’ 

Phe race of Minisiers of this description has als 

ays heen | imited in numbers, but we fear itis | 

rapid process of extinct ionr—CAris. Chron. | 
pj 

( COU? NCIL. 

E This body, Comprising all the Archbisheps 

nd Bishops oi the United States, has just closed 

Baltimore. session al Provincial Councils 

jave been heid in that city for a series of years, 

this was the first * Council of the American | 

Pharch.” We have looked in vain, 

Independent lor an official record of its proceeds | 

i privale ; ; the decrees passed were read 

in public culy by their titles, and must be ap- 

proved by the Pope before they are published. 

ventures upoi cerlain rumors or 

to what had been done. 

been erected, and nominees preseiied to the | 

? “ with the approval of the | Bevercign Poauff ; 

Holy See, New York 

Orleans will he raised 

b piscopal 3 Sees i’ 

ily. mount ‘another step of tae ladder.) 

| Pathers have 

Cincinnati, and Néw 

“The 

determined upanimous.y to pray 
: = Cag i 3 
the Holy Fatlier lo define as an arlicie of faulh | 

the immacuiale Conceplion 

leslobrated * 

Leeased prelales who have died in the 

States.’ 2 

a little more Catholic and Christian if this au- 

for the reposé ol the souls ol the de- 

it strike s us taatlil would nave 

| gust Council of the whivle American Church, ia: | 

stead of carrying official distincuons Juko pu 

Bory, had exicuded the beuelils oi the 

the depai fed m embers oi the Catholic Cominun- 
Who 

ion whose souls stand in need ol il VY Dy 

as Well 8 Leare for the pool laiiy 

MWould it not be well for the prelates to make 

thei peace with: Gud belore making their exil | 

vom this world, in order 
> 

sures and sympathies of the Church in masses 

r their owe repose, of 

ir own doctrine, so wany 

ate in perishing need! 
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ORLEANS. 

Neatly ail our cemeteries, says, i 

Delta, of the 15th ult. are under wale 

to cause greal iucouvenieance ia the bunal 

fof the dead. Yesterday, hearses were driving 

about frou cue cemetery 10 anwiher, in the vain: | 

Esearch ol a dey place to deposit the dead. The 

Protestant Cemstery, at the foot ol dsirogistreet, 
’ 

- % Ty 

8 about iwo feet under walter, but Mr. Blakely, 
5 | 

e: superin 

ngd bridges, Ly yiuecna the 

rough the ground ec Kept 

tenident, las proviued 

colgivmications 

rv 
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Potter's ield is also flooded. Ihe tops olsome | 

garély discernauvie auvouve tue of the graves are 

Water, anu 1a sleppiag over hem, the 

A large pe anti it meeis Ww, 

of St. 

5 flooded, and Lo 
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Patrick s@ Id evel or ude Lireinai 3s is iso 

2 A3jadiiies 

Ef feet under wales. 1 his is parucuiariy unioriunale 

to our Hebrew iijenu as the region ey Mies 

: hat their «oad > OWL & Juftied under ae 

dnl, aoweveaer, tual tiiey ground. We underst 

have nade 4 leiupsiary an angeing il Wildl Lae 

he Protestant to. have the 
y 

se xion ol 
] 

bedies of {ied 

\ einelary ’ 

brethren deposited iu the Protest. 

aot gravelyasd, until tae ood has leii their own 

: eiueiery. 
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i Bre. James Allen is inforined that ail is rig ot 

Thatk him for ad; 

Rev. 1 

s favor. ti Bnd a receijpl lor so much ok 

af the oid con 

ppoint a recuiving agent in 

Hope 

W (331 

We can arrange Wr It 

brotger irequently. he | 

relation to Lis matters. 

d hope our dear brother will advance ihe in- 
st of our cause in his vicimiy. 

“Bro. Wey R.Gandy,will accept of our thanks 

r his aid, aud for his generous promises Le 

imo doubi-say many a goud word fur us 

* Bro. B. Ringold, and the P. M. at Linden, 

augntions, and they 
oa 

ave favorea us their iJ% 
. 

we bur grateful acknowledgnients. Hope we 

all hear irom thal quarter lrequeady. 
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GR. \CIOUS REY Iv AL. 

; Dear Dro. 

plance wiih you, yet we Gesire lo speak 

h few words Lirough your valuable paper. We 

® hot in the the public | 

but we isel that it is our duty to do so upon 

— Although we have no personal 

habit of wi riting or 

present occasion, for the engouragement of 
11 

whe Gesire: the promotion ¢i God's king- 

Our esteemed and well wow brother, Reu- 

8 E. Brown, of Barbour county, bas fatlen/in 
ongst us here hike a messenger of Peace from | 

onslligh,aud stirred, up such a feeling of devotion | 

the Almighty God of heaven acd earthy as | 
x before existed in the county of Laie, with. | 

in the knowledge of sofe ol its oldest inhabi. 

go. He has aroused from the lethargy of sin, 

BE i cause soma of he nom , in their 

re against God. sui Regione passe 
 trombls in their coure. He bas 

says the | 

. The business sessions of the Council weve: 

Editor of the x réeman’s Journal, howev ety 

guesses as f 

* Many new sees have | 

to the digwity of Arche | 

(so Bisuop tuglies may speed. | 

We observe that the Grand High Mass was | 

United | 

Deen | 

rga- | 

Mass to ail | : 

\ Christ was made under the law, to 

not 

the pi relaies ! | 

be that tira : 
fot to absorb Lg red- 

whicl, accoruing 10 | 

ol their poer docks | 

| innocence, he ‘was inder the law 

| ol works—promising 

| obedience, and 

30 as | 

. 
scauiang i 

open, dhl Lurmals | 

avenience, ine | 

0UL SiRas | 

Lemelery is several | 

ihe 

Nelson has our sincere thanks fory 

‘on account of a legpi relation, existing 

RO, | 

. of the Father. 

  

’ | agemeat and say,’ Brothier.I wish you’ God speed;” 

snd many warm nd. grateful hearts has he left | 

| bere, that have 

sense of their dut 
| zeal. 

IE Oh! your poastiwould have been filled with 

| gladness, had you been ‘present last Monday | 
morning, when fifteen persons were baptized by 

{ him in Clhybank Ureel, to have seen the solemn | 

| and reverential feeling that animated the crowd | 

| that had assembled to witness the sceme. And 
{if you have had such accounts of Dale, as a great 

many otirers have received, you would have said 

surely this is not Dale. 

ben E’s here it would not be long, before there 

would be very few persons in Dale to say, I| 

will not serve the Lord. 

We cannot close. without adding that Bro. | 

Sims our regular’ minister, on this circuit, is 

progressing with such sineerity and diligence as 

to entitie him to our warmest and most grateful 

respec te | 

Brother Brown has on this work, this year 

Baptized 84 persons and received about as many 

more by letter intd the churches, constituted five 

new churches, and Dids fair-to.do a great work. 

Hoping that the [abuve may find some corner 
our paper. | 

We remain yqurs in Brotherly love, 

H. I, B. P- 

Wat Li Me 
JP. 

Daleville, June 1st, 1849. 

For the Alabama Baptist Advocats. 

an— 

NO. ll 

redeem them 

that were uillier the law, and hath redeemed us 

Jrom the curse of| the law, being Made a curse 

for Us. —PAvL. 

In this portion of scripture, two classes of hu. 

man beings are brought to view—ithuse 

the meral law, and those redeemed from 

«lirse, 

Regarding man as in a state of 

as a coyena 

life eternal, upon pertect 

threathing death upon 

| dienee. 

Viewing mankind as in that fallen condition 

into which they were breught by original sin 

(that sin committed by Adam, in his official. rep- 

resentative charactpr) irrespective of the | atone 

ment of Christy aud independentiy‘of actual per. 

sonal trangression, they are not to be considered, 

gader the jaw as a covenant, but under (its 

course. 

Allowing the atonement to have been made, 

and the effects produced thereby; mankindin 

their fallen state, asthe effeet of original sin alone 

are neither under the law as a covenant, nor un _ 

Ger its curse, 

Cousidered as actual personal trangressors of 

nesmoral law, never having obiamned pardon 

ey are under i, npt asa covenant of works, re- 

a 

curse or 

uemands)| as 

iis 

{o 

Dut 

uiiing perieci obedience Hs 

poudition ol eternal) jie, under 

penalty requiring elernal death. 

Those Ww ho have obtained foreivenasss of sin. 

d justification of person, are ‘neither under the 

\\® 25 4 covenant, her under its curse or penal. 

ty—=havi ng been rege med therefrom, but under 

it asa rule of life. | In amplification: of some of 

the foregoing sentiments,we now proceed to treat 

as promised in upon the subject ol | redemption 

first number. [his redemption implies that 

| those td whom it relates, viz., mankind sinners, 

were in a siate of legal bondage, or condemma- 

the Into 

condition they were brought by original sin, and 

tion in the eye, of moral law. this 

between 

Adam and his postepity. The law having | been 

thus violated, and jis penalty incurred in this 

state of bondage and condemnation ; now in or- 

det to redemption or deliverance therefrom, the 

penal claims of law must be met, the demands of 

retributive justice satistied. | 

Sinuers being unable to render this satis acs 
tion or meet those demands in a degree sufficient 

to their redemption frem the curse of the law 

and. it being the pleasure of the Liorp, that| man 

shoul he redeemred ; Christ therefore wns made 

under the law; and made a curse; by paying a 

aredt ransony price 10 God the Fatber, to whom 

as law.mainlaioer, the. whele human fanmiiy were 

held in a state“of bondage. Offering himselt ns 

‘an atoning sacrifice, without spot to God ; 

ing out his soui unio death, thus enduring [great 

intensity of suffering; being free from personal 

obligation to sulier: for himself, and professing 

great dignity of character: the penaity of the 

law incurred by original trangression was satis. 

fied by the atonement made by Christ, snd is 

available to the salvation of sinners. |. 

That this payment of price. this sacrifice or 

offering, was available to the accompiishment of 

{pout 

the ohject designed by ity viZ.. the redemption of | 

| man, is evident iron) itsacceptance | onthe | part 
That he did accept it is clearly 

proven from the resurrection of Jesus Glen 

Hromy the dead. 

Bhit what did all this effect? Does he 
ment itseli amount. lo redemption? = Are al 

' ment, and redemption of the same: prt Ov 

dre we not rather to] regard the relation st 
| Letween them, #s being the same asi’ 

Se | tweemn cause and effecti<= Atonement a 
nol its-wusmustvotaionaiutiphieshnroaes: | fice offered ; redemption is. a benefit conisrred: | tion, numbering seventy, i 

3 Atonement is she payment of a ransom: price for |; in New Orleans, and aho 
| the deliverance: of captives; redemption dwde. |; 
| liverance itself. Sdiaing has 

; bic: chords, that bare vibratediike lec. | | 

: having cumin ru 

towards God, by his untiring | 

It is believed that if we had a fev more Reu. | 

under | 

HS | 

primeval | 

nt 

disobe. | 

colony are not only highly 

| from prison, even if te deliverance should be a 

necessary effect of the payment. | ; 

Now allowing tha mption is & necessary 

effect of atonement, what is the nature, or true 

| meaning’ of that redemption resulting as a nee- | 

| essaryconsequence from the atonement made by 

Jesus Christ? i | 

| By this redemption | is ht meant actual salva. 
sense, the atonement itself re. 

| deemed not one. | Let it be keptin | mind that 

| the redemption of which |we dre treating; is not 

| deliveraned from the pollution of sin, or from the 

{ power of the grave, but flom the curse of the 

| tiom, for inthis 

| law. = It consists not in deliverance from spiritu. 

aldeath, or in restoriniz mun’s moral nutare to 

the moral image of God-~that being the work 

of the Holy Spirit—nor ig delivering man from | 

| liability to temporal death. = Here it may not b® 

| improper to observe, that in the opinion of the | 

| writer, neither temporal hor spiritual death is | 

| the penalty ot the moral law. 

It what sense then, is that redemption to be 

| the necessary effect of 

Itis 

from 

| understood, which was 

understood, 

that 

penalty of the mora) | 

i the atonement of Christ? | as 

| consisting a deliverance liability to 

i eternal death-—the curse or 

| law, brought upon the world of mankind hy ortgis | 

| nal sin. i] nil 

In this restrictgd gense, it may 

worl ld—meaning] mankind sinners, has heen re. 

deemed. Bat admitting the world in this sense 

\ has been redeemed, yet cansidered as an ac 

! personal sinner, not one is in a state of 

tion, until he obtain nardoh | and justification 

becoming personally and pavingly inferested in 

| the law. fultiling righteousness wrenght out hy 

Jesus Christ. Such is the effcavious 

and meritorious availahlenesys of the atoning sae- 

rifice of Jesus Christ, that through it 

| and justification may be hid, and when obtain. 

ed by any, it may be traly aid of them, that they | 

are redeemed fromy thelenrse| of the law—=Christ | 

having been made a curse for them. 

That this redemptian lie effected in behalf 

| actual personal trangressors, the existence of an 

pfficient and instramental cause Is 

additional to that meritbrions cause mentioned 

ween God land nian exists i two 

of effi 

» > $ 
dlove, Bet 

elation : that stent cause, and passive re. 

tiso that of morall governorand moral 

\ . oe] bod 
d acting as efficient ¢apse toward man as 

passive recipient, affords to him a means of divine 

influence. Man pusselsiis this in 

quired as moral agent to comply with 

of salvation in renderiniy obedience to the re. 

quirements of the 

(zad, 

gospel, by 

tance towards and | faith 

Christ. Upon rendering [this obedienes, 

complying with those (terms, he receives fi 

redemption [from 

isl oneal bles 

ed or is connected with other 

(zod as moral goyernot,. 
> 1 ' rm 

curse of the law. | Th ines follow. 

cairiual 

se that he is delivered npt dnly from the curse of 

the law but from spiritial death, from the reign. 

ing power, and conquering b lution of sin, and 

hecomes entitled also to/an| upfidine in 
ve 

an immortal bliss, 

Concerning the aquektion, 

V to. ispeb,’! als abet g 
rIspus’ sev ! months I may in a future apo fo, 

ece, answer my part, andishow my epinion. 

2 
i 

SAY 2 or THE VArican, | —-The v atiean | 

of it 

regime 

svould have been no perceptible calamity, 

5 Library instead of being dispoiled 
» ~~ i 

MoS. (which under [the [former 

as aceéssto them was next to impassi- 

ble.) is now really accessible to the se- 

rious student; and no ridiculous eobstrues 

tions are now made to the proseetition of 

ithe 

n which the reverend 

leaned ix Formenly only 

bart of the collectio 

ere the 

Henry's 

librarians allowed to be seen wh 

and love detter of Anne Boleyn, 

famous book oni the Nevien Sacraments, a 

There is X. 

agicam MS 

presentatioq eopy of Ligo 

some chinese o\ the wy. 

now really made lo serve the cause 

religion and sciényer instead of 

ing to decays a 

Jews iv Aust, ewish congre- 

constituted in Adel- 

It 

synago- 

gation has just.-been 

aide, about thirty in number, is In 

contemplation to cor mmence the 

gue without delay ; and the articles nec- 

essary lor conducting the religious eere- 

wionies have al arrived! from 

Thosevo! the Jewish 

Sydney. — 

persuasion 1m this 

respectable as 

a body, out are now become 

and these is very little doubt. {rom their 

apparent zeal, that the | projected syna- 

gogue will be worthy of that veneration in & 

which they hol their ancient faith. 

Adeladie Times. | 

Dotxgs tv Rous.—A professor has been | 
appointed to the chair of ttakian Litera- 

ture, whe has been some tite in England, 

 abjured the errors of the Roman Catholic | 
faith, and avowed hithselt a| Protestant 

_ Another, Professor Bice, preaches at the | 

Cathedral now in Lent, and is said to ex- | 
i 

"| plain the Gospel in a Protestant sense 
  

of Worship 

ne il s accomoda: 

EE 

‘the “priser. would) 

nt from his deliveranee 

be said that the ! 

tual | 

redemp | 

hy | 

i 
nature 

, this pardon | 

necessary, | 

fold | 

 L-becitity, 

fliilence is re. | 

the terms |! 

exercising repem- | 

towards Jesus! 

and ! 

trom | 

the | 

benefits, | 

heritance | 

being | 

of | 

moulder- | 

numerous | 

Hucusvors. A Hughenot chgesiihi 
rs; exists | he Dake "Hil 

in 

frions| 
“Righ 

Amer 

Ev lrnd Bieho, ps. Think of a 
neil, without one 

Juyman | being ; to] participate is 

{ their deliberations! This is not 

worst! feature of this foreign body en- 
grafted | tipon opr Republican Institutions. 
Their 4dts ahd decrees are not to be made 
public uptil they have been sent to Pope 
Pius IX, and m 

This certairily 
may easily per 

be, sh iuld the 

| the aspendeneyli 

is wot Aibericar, and we 

peive how fatal it would 
Roman | Catholi lics obtain 
in this country. 

. Dispeysing Power. Thi Catholic fast 
of Friday in ‘eagh week, has been’ 

ished at] (Cintinmatti, as it had been pre- 

viously af St. Louis, daring the preyas 

| lence (of « choldra—meats, especially if 

  
abo l-   

| than fish and vegetables. 

| 
| | bishop of Netw 

[that the Re Y. 

been maide 

Zions Adlvocher 

Bishop Hi: ighes has been | ‘made. Arch- 

ork, and it 
Constantine | Ci Pise 

{8 : 

At one of the 

fe PRIA TY meet i 

lar | ScuookmisTeR. 
ahi ee 

| the lon. 

| made the following statement : 

fig ious gs in England 

ad Rey. Montague. Villers 

1 recollect|thut len or ele yen years: ago, 

| tioning the children aspracially on the sub. 

the school, which  eon- a single child i) 

sisted of children from to | 12 year S| 

Age, whd wad not accustomed to 

as its prayers, apd its only prayers, 

Mathew Mark; 

Bleks 
Luke and i 

I \ | 

the Beg that {ays on. 

Ch: rity is fn luniversal daty, 

power 

of | 

is in every mans spretimes to 

| practice; sinee every | degree of 

tance given tp Shopher} Upon pruper 

tives, isan act of charity ; and there is 

FBeareely ny man in ‘uch a [state of im- 

as that he may not, on some oc- 
[i 

hen edit 

fevhk 

caston, ‘his. neighber. He that 

cannot fi! the poor, may instruct the 

attend the 

He ‘that 

may 

igor: int acannnod 

sick 

ean giveltiuie 

and he that 

havi Miciogs yi reclaim the 

dssistanee himself, 
Pe 

he duty of charity, by inflam- 
. 

Sand’ recommend- 

yet perform 
¥ i 

ing the dori oftothers ar 

ing the petitigns{ which he. cannot grant, 

to those whe Lave more to bestow, 

| widow that shall give her mite 

freasary, 

t nat | {the thirsty a ¢up of cold (water, shall 
v 1 § 

lose his re wand.4- Dr, Johnson. 

Tus Missoyay ar tag Custom House.~— Fis 
| brings news “She An 

recently entered a 

Custom 

falling them 

Turkish 

| The following is- in _eire alation :- 

Americhn miskiohary 
i i i ft bs 1d 
box of Bi bles at toe 

{onsiat nti 4] ie, atl a cer: 

amphi but the Off1g1 als, bet lil 

who are jn tl ha practi tice of f affixing a slid- 

ing scale of vil uption to suit | themselves, 

tecurdlass of invoices or paths of import. 

ers, appr fised | thé Bibles at double the 

| value pialced upon them by the missiona - | 

anded the ad valorem duty | 
| Francisco. | 

id, « 
it, 

cent, 

ries. al dem 

In this 
hi 
ial 

a” 6 per. an their valuation, 
¥ 
dilemna the mi issfoniry availed 

law 

kind, 

meet 

a ron vtion of! the Turkish 

permits diaties ito be paid in! and 

aid them in Bibl es, five out of every 

Alfie er that he had no more 

He n vid wh duty 

wanted no mote Bibles. 

dred. 

le r Be: liked. 

we Ey | d 

I Spring im 
— 

L LIGEN VE 

THE BUROPA 

SECULAN INTE 

GN NAWS BY 

ENGLAND 

Sp—— 

kK ORCL 

m— 

Ou the evening ol the 9th May 

gessiual a   
the Queen pe was riding in an open 

ydo Park. ir. laboring 

man’ firad a Dist a at the Queen. y T 

Queen whs cdo pai dby her husband. 

he 

wre bolt h lint ured. 

sy ye, the itt of 

¢h thi shi ght event elisited 

was remirk ible. 

dungratalation| land various other demon- 

hey 

jean i 

oy alty whi 

tes 

| Has ninntions, 

people. The af se was not noticed 

Parl hament. 

| IRELAND. | 

The depiarable| destitution which has 

4 fo long prevuiled, in Ireland, goes on, in- | 

creasing i ard the general Relief Com: : 

mite 1 Dubtjn bad made a publié |ap- | 
peal to the tatiriug beneti nce of the 

British phblic, pce more to relieve the 

people in the sdath and western istricty 

from the comp! {tion bf rama suffer: 
ive which is de) pulating the country, | 

Nad reached Parid. fram Maryo:tles that 

t the ¢ 

fuse city. 

oe 

Fi reach Rep 

hid : urrived from 
a ols convhition ec [oe 

of Russia, who had already arrived therg. 

ther 

pt with | his approval f— | 

  
smoked, being considered of less danger | ellers quitting Pesth, that Ofen had sur-   

is rumored | 
hag ; 
has | Amount of 

Bi hop of Barlington, Vi,— | 

 #y 
2C* | 

| Ra 

| eg, 

| ject of [prayet, I found that there was not | ing of 65.000 men, 
| Hangarians, as reported. 

of | loss w 

repeat 

: Bresla ur Zeit 

| town of the Servian principality. 

whieh it | 

| war, 
. } 

"ASSIS 

mo- | 

leg Fo 
i. 

iangar 

' by Bem 1s 

Lin 

Lhe! 

to the | 

the poor man who shall bring to 

countrymen will be put to death. 

| 1st, from Caleutta, tothe 

House =t. | 

1 1 
i Canton as the 

| foreigners approaches. 

which | 

: han- | 
truly. POM or two huttens noxvomica, and mix 
rouly- | ! 

They | 

ance 

bitter, and if mixed wlth 2 less 

| is eaten wi 

| have tried 

AvrremprTo Askassivars tee QUEEN.—- 
an unsue- | 

ttempt Was made to assassinate 

| molasses, and 1 pint of new milk mixed aad give 

| en by drench, warm to blood 

e Euro | a ease of Botts, this will i 

i let go their held on the stomach, and 

visits of | 

str: wtions lof Joy were manifested by. the | aboutene hour drench with one 

| Tue Rowia na 

| inches ig   

| The Em peror of Austria prsed {hoch | 

Breslau on the night of the 20th, on his 
way to Warsaw, to meet the Emperor of 

Nothing positive seems to be shown at 
Vi nna respecting the movements of the 
Hungarians, who do not, however, ap- 

pear yet to have entered Hungary. ¢ $. 

Cossutl’s proclamation gives an ae: 
count of the recent defeat of the Russians 

by him. In this engagement 36,000 Rus- 
sians ‘surrendered to the Hangarian for- 
ces. All their arms, ammunition, and 
cannon, were also taken possessions “of 
by the Hungarians. This confirms the 
previous news of the Russian defeat, but 

no itathentic details are received. 
At Pr esburg the positive intelligence 

was brought en thre 17th instant, by trav- 

renidered at discretion. The booty which | 

fell into the hands of the Maygars con- 
sisted of the military chest, 20,000 mus. 

fifty cent piece, and 

fare, 

fractured Porcele 

dingto. M.Keller,t   kets, 90 batteries, considerable | 

The 

about 3,000 strong, was sonveyed to Co- 

by tugs, | 

tiungarians 

and a 
ah | 

ammunition, garrison, | 

re 
morn. |Kight tenders, towed 

brought succor to the 

ab. 
N 

§ r: 
of tn € 

stale thal 
r 

The latest accounit 

| sian force, placed inl anattitude for 

| rations in central Furope, 

when | Was ¢xAmining a se shool and quies- 1 359,000 men. wit 

amodants 

h sil liandred field piec- 

Thie left wing of this eonsist- | 

by 
The Russian 

6,000 killed and 36,000 pris joners. 

A letter from Vienna 

army, 

was beaten the | 

, of the 8th in the 

ing, states that the Hanga- 

rans have oceupied Curlovitz, the ehiefl 

i 3 

i 2 fie gociination of Ten I'he news of the occupation of Temes- 

Fantshova, by Arad, Carlovitz and h 

the Hangarians, is conficmedl. 

Raab, 
§ i 
0 AWVing 

1 3 

the | 
i i! 

entered | 

A rumor was current at on 

the Russians 
> Yon o i to sus by v. near Dukia, and of thei: Lats 

™. 3 » IB Yorrv alr sullered a defeat from Dembinsky, 

rilfeld add 

i 

them between 

£4 i 
Ol he defeat 

nfirmed, through 
“ri he news of the Rassians, 

\ ’ y " ¢ ] 

¢ we are stiil | 
v 

ry ¥ : ith os as rat xf thi want of authentic details of that im-! 

portant actio 

{ 

1. 

addressed ale 

of 

’ has {iar the 

trians | 

reorges 

commandersin-chief 

ta 

Aust 

his prisoners with 

that the 

against their 

the 

calling on him to treat 

but 

Hungarians found in 

humanity ; he adds all 

arms 

gws,~— The Overland Mail’ 

from Hong Kong April 

Asiatic N 

to 

the 17th. is 
stthdued ; 

to 

bay te The Aunjaub now 
£7 vorl and the Sikh hassigned away | 

. Ser om avy) i + the Company a splendid tract of .ma- | 

ny siderable Lon thousand square miles, 

apprehension of a popular prise 

time to oy 
i 

en gates to | the 

Some California 

and 
wl 

San | } 

gold had been received in China, 

some vessels were fitting out for 

ee ———————] | 

VALUABLE RE IPES 

I 
ine Fo Prevent Borrs rv Homsps.—Rasp 

it with { 

neal cate or not less than two guarts of bran, or 

anything that will indace the horse to ity=— | 

Repeat this every ya 

once 8 month the 

wf 
ahi . 

on or § heise] hye ten or filtern da wrougn ithe | 

bal. { on ths , and “aad 
ek 

af the year, ‘he butt ton is of an intense 

quant ity of feed | 

th re luctance, am] sss very hungny. 

i 
i 

f i 

it 99 long, afd in so many, cases | 

where horses had heen subject te frequent and | 

that 1 
i 

ass’! 

severe attacks of what seemed to be botts, 

have the fullest confidence in its efficacy, 

preventive. 

SL — 

To Core Borrs iv Horses. —( pint of no 

heat, and if it be 

nduce them at onés to 

the horse 

soon shows signs of relief. In thifty or Horty | 

minutes, drench with a piece of'alym the size of | 

a hickory nut, dissolved in a quartf luke- warn 

water, to which add 1 ounce Jaudwaum, and in | 

quart of wil of 

| any kind, or melted lard, and let’ his drink Le | 

' mixed with salts until the stomach and hdwels 

| are thoroughly evacuated. The curs is then | 

complete. Should it be KE case af ¢halie, or) 

beily-ache, still the remedy is not out of | Pince} i 

but rather appropriate. 

Grotvine Care Jessa, —In the bontl 

of July take etittings six or eight holies | 
long, place them in 4 tumbler of water 

and set thet! where they will get the 

beng fig 6f light and air without being dis- 
tore , 'Asthe waterin the tumbler 

a of deplenishit Ia tna 

gi 

i ¥ 

at: 

do] 
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—
—
—
—
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—
—
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£ 
” 

= 
o 
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| Brow 
’ » rn 

» | and partic 

! condi 

111, b 

5th, from Bom- | 

t Enoch 

i" Abram iu 

Wm: Evans, 

{Wm 

{R= Gh 

iC. A 

| Re 

i &. B. Smythe, 

i R. Leschman, 

{ John T. 

SW 
Rew. 
Ababa Nelson, 

FWm. 

three H 

  

on them, over - thie p, 8nd 

well watered, 1 (will warrant 

one, treated in thiss fannét, fo grow. 

Souse.~-Cleanse pigs’ an and feet and’ 
souk them a week in salt and waterchan+ | 

ging the water eviery other day. Boil ® 

or 10 hours till tegder, When cold, pus 
on salt, and pour n hot spied vinegar, 

  
h the skin an ins. Swinsuy.—=Cutlh ; : 

slong, and witha blunt ion two or three inch 

dull knife raise the skin from two fo three inches 

insert a thin piece of poke root of the size of a 

bout as thick ; sew pp with 

three or four stitches} keep clean and tus to page, 

PoORCELATN AND Grassi— 

st beautiful Cement for 
an and: Glass is aceor= 

ve following:~T wo parts 

isinglass, cut intg fine pieces, are left for 
twenty-four hear covered with sixteen 

boiled down to eight . 

eight parts alcohol, and 

linen. This liquid is 

with a solution of one 

t mustie in nine parts alcohol, and to 

whole one hplf gum ammoniacum, 

pulverized, added gradually, and 

id rendergd perfectly hcmogene- 

(This while hotsis quite. Je 

i. but on cooling hard, lo : 

Faomente 
ie 

Cevent 

The best and mo 

FOR 

parts water, then 

parts, mi ixed with 

strained through 

mixed whils hot 
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' Prof. BW, ¢ brave, 

Mis. M. B. Walker, 

i J: J. Lee, 
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Fox, 
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E “ wards, 
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A. H. Hopkins, 
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| H.- M. Duke; 
| Bi &. Moris. 

Dr. A. H. Smith, 

Dr. E. H. Watts 
I. D. Brooks, 
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Receipts for tl AlaBaina Baptist Advocate: 
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| Jemes Allan, J 
NAMES, 

Smith, § 
Thos, Nelson, 

Elisha Nelson, } 
E. Nelson, § 

LW ey R. Gandy, 

Beni. ge. 

Riv. 38 Meek, | 

Mrs. Mar ¥ B. Ogbtirn, 

Bennett, 
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18me pamphlet, if pagek, net poh 
in stiff covers 5, 123 vents hingl, $4 . 

| Price In paper, 18 cent “| 85 
: LEWIS €OLBY. © 
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3] b ; i i i . : : 1 1 . ! ; v » ow f P er ” e Saint's | | 1 : fon ! f alee Frm: As Ene RN 3 0. pr 1 4 Ph jiehe for the Poets. 1: WARE to pin. Aan ral morning when |G. HB Foy. TL Be IG Bema ee Bon a anf akpresacs | PEVELS GREAT WORK by the Rev, David Bix; | MRS, HOUMES, No. 44 Duuphin-sreet, Wobty (6 ee play. And then her thoughts| ~~ = FRY, BLISS & C0. = | ars “En~ |" Be mmer, Five Epirions of which have been called ld a, (turned to her mother, THE ANGEL.WATCHER. and she felt as ; Ro though she was very severe, and even aughter watched at miduight - cruel, in punishing her so much for such eer bY bad By soit 2s a trifle, as itseemedtoher.. | |. nd 1130 ears wore shed, = In this way Harriet passed several 

ision Jike an angel came, 
: hours before her mother again came in-- Yhich none but her could see ; they were long and tedious hours, but her ArT ous shila, the pgel said. wicked heart would not ‘relent. When TR Na. ge her mother again entered the room, she 

t slumber, like a blessing, fel} handed Harriet a glass of water and some 
Shon ie Sanghiers ow i Ed crackers. The lictte girl said, “Thank Bt gohtly took hor pitce. ’ - you,” as she reeeived the food, but she 
oh; so full af suMAx love did not look up, and her tone was sullen. ose pitying eyes did shine, Her mother waited a few moments, ho-  angel-guest half mortal seemed — 
slumberer half divine. ping to bear some confession; but she 

was disappointed, nnd she again left her 
more anxious and distressed than ever. 

There had been, some days previous, an 
arrangement for the children to take a 
ride out 'in/the country that afternoon. 
This was a rare treat, for Mr. L. lived in 
the crowded city of New York, and they 
seldom saw.the beauties of the country. 
After dinnér, Mr. L. told them ta prepare 
for the ride. They all look anxiously at 
their father, and one said, *Go without 
Harriet!” and another, “1 should rather 
wait)” and Maria exclaimed, “I cannot 
enjoy it if sister does not go.” But their 
father thought it not best to alter the ar- 
rangement, Before they flitted away, 
Mrs. L. again visited the nursery. Har- 
riet remembered the proposed ride, and 
asked mother, if her brothers and sisters 
were going, “Yes.” replied her mether, 
“rhgy are going out to enjoy the works of 
God. That wasthe purpase for which the 
ride ‘was proposed. The poet has said: 

‘God made the country, man made the town; 

which means, not that towns could ‘be 
made without God, but that here the ef- 
fect of man’s labor surround us. as he has 
worked up materials which God has giv- 
en him; but in the country we are sur- 
rounded by things which come directly 
from the hand of God. This mukes the 
country the best place to think of God and 
thank him forfhis goodness.” | Mrs. L. 
paused when she had made these remarks, 
hoping to hear some words of penitence 
from her stubborn little daughter; but 

Department, Harriet was not yet ready to yield, and 
com Basie her mother left her again in sadnesss. 

L. L. H. 
* 

rays of light the sleepers locks 
a warm leose gurls were thrown j.— 
® rays of light the aggel’s hair 

med like the sleeper's own. 
se-like shadow on the cheek, 
issolviiig info pearl 7— 
mething in that angel's face 
emed sisTEx 10 the girl ! 

8 mortal and the immortal ; each 
eflecting each were seen ;— 
earthly and the spiritual 

With death's pale fade between. 
uman love, what strength like thine ! 
rom thee those prayers arise 
ich, entering into Paradise, 
Taw angels from. the skies. 

dawn looked through the casement cold, 
wintry dawn of gloom, 5 

d sadder showed the eurtained bed— 
ie still and sickly roem : ) 

¥ daughter !—art thou there, my child, 
» haste thee, love, come nigh, 

at I may sce once more thy face, 
ud bless thee, ere T die! / 

ever’l wera harsh to thee, 
“orgive me now,” she cried ; 
od knows my heart, 1 loved the mest, 
¥hen most I seemed to chide; 

bend and kiss thy mother’s lips, 
And for her spirit pray ’ 
e angel kissed her; and her youl 
assed blissfully away! 

udden start !—what dream, what sound, 
Tue slumbering girl alarms? 
© wakes—she sees her mother dead 
Withia the sugel's arms 1— 
# wakes—slie springs with wild embrace, 
But noihiiig there appears 
cept her moluers sweet dead face— 
ferown codvulsive tears. 

Pouths’ 
Fo eden rom 

  

    

LITTLE GIRL THAT WANTED NONE 
{OF GOD'S GOOD THINGS. [To be Continued.) 

    

se, children,” said Mrs. Lincoln, as’ 
pened the nursery door, “it is 
fo go down sto prayers.” All 
directly towards their mother ex- 

gautly fond of play aud besides this 
e obstinate cometimes, thinking she 
manage things for herself much 
than her father and mother could 

. When her mother spoke, Harriet 
her eyes fixed on the doll she ‘was 
ing, and seemed to be so busy in try- 
mw its little cape that she could not 
‘Her mother stepped aearer and 
ber by her'name. llarriet looked 

nd said, ‘i dd not wish to-go, moth- 

ot wish to join us in thanking our 
nly Father for the blessings: we en- 
ne in asking Lim to contiuue to give 
ise good things!” 

oO, mother. , I do not want any more 
d sthingsy” and as she said this she 
her head with a Very positive, selt- 

tent mir. Her mother looked dis- 
d. The children thought she was 

i to weep bitterly, and they 
felt alarmed and anxious. After 

ing a moinent, Mrs. L. closed the 
eaving llariiet alone, und went to 

aflor, wheres Mr. L. was expecting 
e family te join with him in worship. 
God, When Mrs. L. informed her 
nd what Harriet said, and how she 
ped, the children observed that it 
das painful to him as to their 
ts consulting together in a low 
for a {ew moments, after which 

+ attendéd prayers, and break- DEALERS IN 
nt nothing was said about poor lit- ; 8 n 1 | . 

larriet. ‘The morning meal was not Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
ul and pleasant as usual. One jon &a. 

i issing, her deserted chair and plate Vo 
gloomy and sad. The children [Sign of the Good Samaritan. ] 

No. 67 Dauphin Street, unhappy as if their sister had been 

My Son, if sinncrs entice thee consent 
thou not.. 
AR EE TR TA SRR Sine Ten 

SHELBY SPRINGS 
Y ILL be opened for the reception of company 

on the 1st of June, under the same auspices 
as the last two seasons. ' 

The attention of those who are seeking a gay, bat 
quiet, well-ordered and healthly abode during the 
suilry summer mouths, is invited to tius delightful 
location, It combines the various attractions of 
natural beauty of site, extent and comfort of accom- 
modations, variety of medicinal waters, and plea- 
sant society, beyond any other resort in Alabama. 

The Buuard room, Bowl z ealoon, Bar, and Con- 
fectiomary part of the estabishment, |will be in 
charge of a person skiled in his business. Is 24d- 
dition, a fashionable mantan maker and Tailor, aud 
a fancy dry gouds stoie will minister to the wants 
and conventcare of visitors. - 

A Band of Music will be in attendanse. 
A fous passenger coach will ruu regularly during 

the season irom Selma to tae Springs, leaving Sei- 
ma every Thursday morning, aud oftener if neces- 
Bury. : 

Board at the low rates of last season. Drafts ea 
Mobile taken for wills over Bfty dollars. 

* A.W. SPAIGHT, 
Trustees for M. M.| Ge rge. 

May 18, 1849. 18-2. 
  

IL W. GARROTT, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 

MARION, PERRY CO., ALA. 
¥ J ILL punctualiy attend to all business confi 

ded to his care in the Courts of this and the 
adjoining counties, the U. 8. Court at Tyscaloosa, 
and the Supreme Court. 

Marion, May 11, 1849. 
mm ermsmig 

‘GEORGE COSTER, & (0, 
12-ly. 

  

  

suddenly ill, and was now unable | MOBILE. 
e to the table, This was not the EY Landieth’'s GARDEX Scrps constantly on 

ime that little Ilarriet had manifest- | havd. 
unwillingness to attend prayers,| exorgecester. XE. 8 BACHELOR. omer Sperm pein 

Geo. CosTER, &. Coy, respectfully iuvite the at- 
tention of Planters to their establishment; having 
for many years resided among thei, they believe 
they know the necessities of fainiiies, and tha! their 
experience will enable them to supply the Planter 
with such medicines, and only such, as he may 
need; in a judicious manner, at prices that cannot 
fail to give satisfaction: where the genuineness of 
the articles is an object of the consumer. 

yer brothers and sisters saw that 
parents thought it-time to notice the 
£ very seriously. 
y¥ after that sad and silent breakfast, 
hiddren were told that they might 

ie themselves as usual iu the yard 
arden till school time. Asthey ran 
ing through the lul getting eaps, 

  

ts, aud playthings, Harriet heard| Mosuwz, Jan. 3, 1830. ly. 
aud she opened the nursery door i Got the Best,” 
id, * Mother.” Mrs, L. was expec- | «xy : : : : All young persons should have a st 0 hear this voice, and she went im = EP r r Stangard 

itely:  “ Mother,” said Harriet, * | : DICTION ARY RL. a gE - ’ 
like(to play in the garden. at their elbows. : Aud whils vou are about it, ge fy dear child,” replied her mother. 

‘but o little while since you told me 
fanted no more of God's good things. 
everything you would ‘enjoy in the 
nis cicectly from the hand of God. 
tin, the morning breeze, the ground 
1€h you run, the fruits and lowers, 
fieky of your brothers and sisters 

the best; that Dictionary is | : 

NOAH WEBSTER'S, 
The great work, unabridged. 1 you are too poor, 

“ave the amount from rr back, to put it into 
otr head.’ —Phren. Journal. : 
‘Dr. Webster’s great work is the best Dictionary 

of the  E \glish language. ’—London Morning 
Chronicle. i : 

“This volume must find its way into all our pub- 
lic and good | private libraries, for it provides the 
English student with a mass of the most valuable 
information, which he would in vain seek for 
elsewhere.’—London Literary Gazette. | 

Containing three times the amount of matter of 
any other English Dicticnary compiled in this coun- 
try, or any Abridgement of this work. | ° 

Published by G. & C. MERRIAN, Springfield, 
| at. 

his tims Harriet had turned away 
ken up ber toys, withan air which 
d to say, Well, I shall make uo con- 

, Iwill play with my dolls and be 
ppy «s they. Her mother again 
the<oar and left her alone. Mas 
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| WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
| 'Nos.12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobil 

FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
‘county, a large supply of carefully selected 

id 

Choice Family Groceries. i | 

And to their many friends throughout Alabama 
and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

March, 1847 © id 6-ly | 
N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, 

Alabama, ‘will forward orders for groceries and re- 

* 

  ceipt bills. 
-. 

THE PRESENT SESSION 
dial OF THE | | | 

GREENSBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE 
|. COMMENCED 

on the first of Febrgary 1849, 
iis School is' now in successful operation un- 

. A der the charge of Rev. C. F. Stureis as Prin- 
cipal—a competent and experienced ‘teacher and 
a gentleman of great moral worth.—To aid in the 
management of the school requisites Female 
teachers have also been employed. | 
The Trustees are determined to establish jan 

maintain a £chool of high order, to which parents 
and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 
and wards. The discipline, while mild, will be 
strict, and the utmost attention will be given to the 
manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 
intellectual culture, ‘ OH 

‘COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

Secoxp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- | 
raents of Arithinetie, - - . $12 

First CLass—The same, with Geography, | 
Grammar, and Elements of Natural Philosophy. 14 

| ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. = | | 
Secoxp Crass—History of the United States, | 

Analysis of the English Language, Natural | 
Philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- | | 
ments of Astronomy, - | 18 

First CLass—Botany, Uranography, Roman | | 
History, Antiquities, Mithology and Algebra, 18 

Juxibr Crass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uni- 
versal History, Ancient Geography, Physialo- 
gy. Logic, Geometry commenced, Geology, 
and Mineralogy, - iw ; 

Sexior CLass—Geometry, Trigonometry, 
Rhetoric, Iutellectual Philosophy, Political || | | 
Economy, Evidences of Christianity, 20 

Fuer, - 1 
EF Daily exercises in Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Orthography, Composition and the Holy Scriptures, 
byall who are capable, which will be comtinued 
through the whole course. 

It is believed that the course of instruction con- 
templated.-is as complete as that of any institution 
for the Education Young Ladies in the South.,— 
Certilicates of Scholarship will be conferred on 
those who pursue the regular course, though any 
young lady mn: y take a partial course who may de- 
sire to do so. fled 
&F Note: —The price of Tuition is put down per 

term of five-months, and a pupil entering after the 
Opening of a session, will be charged for each week 
‘as one twentieth of the term. i 

The following are exira and at the eption of the 
Parent: >. SIF 

b 

| dent of the Bible ; especially every Sabl   

ng ow | ex 17 4 ” ni yg 
pieces—+*The Begrare Praver,” comin nolug. om 

he Harvest 
, the world 

couraged by thy ward, of merey to the 
up yous heads, Immanuel friends,” = 
Home,” commencing, “This; is the fie 
day, if you will hear his voice,” ** Beside the gospel 
poal,” + The Good Old Way,” commduc ne, Lift 

Do Thief,” commencing, * Sovereygn race hath 

power alone” —-and, * The Lard will provide,” com 
mencing, * Though troubles assail gnd dangers 

fright.” lL 
One great motive jn the present work Was to re- 

store, for the use of the Editor’s own ¢ongregation 
and such others as desire them, the aboye, and a 

number of similar devotional and fa miliaf “Sacred 
Songs,” omitted in spme recent Conférence hymn 
books. {4 & | 

Another principal pbjsct with the compiler was 
to promotathat familiarity and ease which he thinks 
should aver pervade these meetings. | If formality 
and stateliness is out of plage any wherey itis cers 
tainly so in the Confrence room and in the Social 

for in a few months, ought to be 

pr id Lhe Daited Stas. discon oy : 

In. consequence of repeated applications fom 1 

distant parts of the county for this work, which- 

could not be supplied in its bound form, the ub= 
lisher has concluded to issue an edition in neat pa- 

per binding. It can thus be forwarded by mail al 

an expense ‘for [postage of only about. 50 cents ‘to 
any part of the Union. | us 
Tis work is a royal YO C p 

and contains, besides a splendid steel engraving o 

the Author, another of Roger Williams, the great 

gig religions liberty in this country, and a 

fing wood engraving of a scene in a German Pri- 
son. || ] 

$3 remitted by mail, procures a single copy. 

$= > @«_ 4 two Copies. 

$10 ~ “ five “ 

$20 “ 

in every Baptist : 

octavo of nearly 1000 pages, 

“ 

“ 

“| 

| “ twelve *   circle. To aid in accomplishing this desirable res 
sult, he has embodied in the present collection a 
considerable number of volantery statizas, adapted 
to the Conference and revival meeting, and intend- 
ed to be suny in the intervals of praver or exhorta- 
tion, without the formality af anuoucemant. 

The first 108 hymns are arranged under the 
heading, “ Hymns adapted to Revival Melodies.” 
They are the text-hymns to various familiar tunes, 
most of which may he found in various well-known 
collections of revival tunes, The mibsipuary and 

    

  

Baptismal hymns have sean added, to avoid the 
necessity of using the larger hyinu books at the 
Monthly Concert and on Baptistual odcagions. 

"A Conferenca hymn book, in ths iditorls opinion, 
should be a book for the pocket, and the publisher 
has endeavored to cgmbines—with what sficcess the 
reader must judge—a neat exterior, and convenis 
ent pocket size, with a fair and readable type, that 
shall not be distressiug to the eye. 

Copies for examination, furnished gots to posts 
paid applications. Unbound copies can be sent by 
mail. i | ; : { I 

Published by EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 
141 Nassau St, N. Y. 

| | |6-4t. March 30, 1849, 

TO BIBLE SIONS) | 
RIPLEY'S NOTES, H 

HE FOUR GOSPELS; with Notes, chiefly 
explanatory ; intended principally for Sabbath 

School Teachers aud Bille Classes, dud as an aid 
to family instruction. By Hexry J. RipLeY, Prof 
of Bib. Lit and Interpretation in Newton Theol, 
Inst. 

This work should 

  

Stereotyped Edition, bo dod 
ba in the hands of pvery stus 

th school 
with spe- 

ons, and 
formation 
ored Map 

and Bible class teacher. It is prepared 
cial reference tu this class of pers 
contains a mass! of | just the kind of i 
wanted. It also contains a splendid co 
of Canaan. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. | 
The undersigned, haviig examiicd 

Ripley’s Notes on the Gospels, cu | re 
them with confidenge to all who ned Help in ths 

study of the sacred-Scriptures. Most cordially, for 
the sake of truth.and righteousness, do we wish 
for these Notes a wide cjreulation Bat 
Daniel Sharp, R. H Neale, J. W. Parker, Robert 
Turnbull, 3-8. Bacan, D. D. President Columbian 
College, Riv. Stephen Chapin, D. D, late Presi- 
dent of Columbian College ; Revi RIE! Pattison, 
D. D., Prof. Newton Teol. Inst., Rev. Luther Craw- 
ford, late Sec. Am. Bap. Hime Miss. Soq.; Rev. B. 

Professor 
commend 

  ron Stow, | 

| to make known the great facts connected?with our 
| Denominaitonal History, are respectfully requested 

| to obtain a list of subscribets among tl eir friends 
| and send on their orders immediately. . ; 

IT Ppst Masters may very copveni 
ieciroulaticn of this valuable work. 

ently aid in 

"LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. 
123 Nassau Street, N. ¥ 

: 13-6t. 
ra en woo " * 

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS, 
| Mgr. W. LINSEL, 
'AVING permanently located in. Marion, re- 

I spactiully informs the “citizens of this and 
the adjoining counties, tbat he is prepared to 

| Tune and Repair Pianos, 
as a regular business. © He hopes hy a prompt 
and faithful fultilment of his engagements, to 
merit the patronngé of the public. 

He refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. 
ert, Principal of the Judson [Female Institute, 
and also invites attention to the following re. 
commendation from Prof. D. W, Cuasg, Prin- 
cipal of the Musical Department in the same Ia. 

May 11, 1840. g 

  

stitution : 
(7 Having been well acqnainted with Mr. 
Linsel lor a considerable length of time, and 
seen the execution of work which he has been 
engaged to do, from time to time, in the Judson 
and elsewhere, I take great pleasure in recom. 

{ mending him as very competent in the business 
of repairing and tuning Pianos, as well as a 
careful, thorough and faithful workman. I have 
no doubt he will ;ive entire satisfaction to all 
who may engage him. D. W. Crass. 

Marion, Oct. 20, 1848, $5.th. 
P. 8. Applications by mail or otherwise, will 

be promptly answered. W.L. 

THE COMMISSION. 
A NEW PERIODICAL, PUBLISHED BY THER 

Board of Foreign Missions. 
It. oropo-ed to gablish, under the direction of a 

t committee of the Board, a monthly periodical, de- 
' voted to the ditfusion of missionary intelligence 
and the cultivation of a missionary spirit. 
proposed publication is not designed to supersede 
the Journal; that is indispensable, and will be con- 
tinued. | But the Board and ils agents are im- 

| pressed with the necessity of having a cheap pa- 
per, to co-operate with the Journal in accomplish- 
ing the same great end, The experience of other 
missionary boards has proved thatsuch a paper is 

    

f Thre: d, 

IT" Ministers of the Gospel and others desiring | 

The | 

Musie on thief iano, : $25 | T. Welch, D. D., Pastor df Uicrpoint St. Church, | 
f ’ ! ! N r Yada : IAAT os be i . Ig | 

French, Sparish, Malian of Latin Language, 15 | Brookiva, NY. ¥ #rrey 3. - Waa, [Bien oF ths | 
Drawing, Painting, Mezzotinty, 18 | pumprehensive Lommentary 3 Rev, 4,15. Baker, 
Transferrin g of Prints, Wax and Shell Work. | 

per Lesson, 1 
Embroidery, N 1 
Use of Library, Th 1 

\ 
, GASTON DRAKE, 

CALVIN NORRIS, Sdlid] 
WILEY J. CROOM, NUE 
S. W. CHADWICK, Trustees. | 
DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. KERR, 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, 

For the information of such as may not be ac- 
| quainted with Mr. Sturgis, the following testimony 

18 sabjbised: 
| Alnlal 
ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. | | 

The subscribers as a committee of advisement, 
in relation to the Atheneum; in Tuscaloosa, (under 
the charge of the Rev. C.F. Sturgiz.) deem it a duty | 
they. oie to the Principal, and to the community, 
to express their satisfaction in the results of the 
frst session. [A portion of us, from abserving the) 
improvement of our daughters, and the residqa| 
from other means of information, arewell convineed| 
of the capacity, and tact of the lustructors; and 
are gratified with what they have seen of their 
meilinds both of instruction and discipline. | 

They can with all candor, recommend the Insti- 
tution to their friends and the public, as worthy of 
general confidence and patronage. 

B. Ma~vy, J. J. Orman», 
Bens. Wuirrieny, B. F. Por1ER,’ 
Jas. Guirp, H, W. CorLier. 

he | rasults of the first aession of this school 
have given general satisfaction to its friends. . The 
recent | public examination has afforded, toits pat- 
rons, additional evidence cf the fidelity of the teach- 
ers, and of the diligence of the pupils. 

Here we may be induiged in congratulating the 
friends of the Institute, on our good fortune in sr- 
curing the able, faithful] and efficient services pf 
the present incumbent, and his assistants. Our 
purpase,** to establish a school of a high order, to 
Wiich parents and guardians may safely intrust 
their daughters and wards” is already adcom- 
plished.——and our present position so desirable atid 
cheering, let it be our duty faithfully to maintain. 

J. M. Witagrsroox, 
J. P. Kerr, | 
S. W. Crapwick, 
Daxier Eppixs, 
CaLviN Norns, 
WiLer J. Csoon, 
Gaston Drake, 

0, 1819. 

» 

Trustees. 

March 3 6-1%m. 
ww 
  

DOWLING'S CONFERENCE HYMNS, | | 
'A NEW COLLECTION OF 
Lx HYMNS, | 
| DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR WEIN | | 

CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETINGS 
AND FAMILY WORSHIP. 

= Lb 
BY JOMNX BDIWLING, D. D. 

) 

ue design of the present compilation is, in the 
oi first place, to add to the life and spirituality of 
the Coiference and the Prayer meeting ; and sec- 
ondly, 10 be an acceptabie pocket companion to the 
Christian, in the family or in the closst, bio 

From most of the Conference hymn books which |. 
the editor has examined, a large number of devo-| 
tional - pieces, cherished in the memory and tlie 
hearts of the fathers and mathers in our American 

  

|| snbjsct of baptism, are 
Kaowls tn Christian Review. 

D. D., Penfleld, Ga. ; Rev, Thomas Hume, Ports- 
mouth, Va, Rev. J, B. Tavlor, Richigond, Va; 
Rev. Nathaniel Kendrick, D. D., late President, 
Hamiiton Lit. and Theol. Inst.; Rev) Ni W, Wil- 
liams, Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin, D. D., late President 
of Waterville College, Bibijcal Reposjtony : Chris 

oate; Boston Recorder; Zion's Herald ; Advocate 
of Peace, Baptist Register ; Baptist Record ; New 

ampghire State Convention, aud others, 
3 fatiowing seytinments, expressed by one of] 

the ab’ (@ writers, is the substance of all the rest: — 
“Prof. Ripley's Notps preserve a just mpdium be- 
tween the tikuse and the donciser—and the erown- 
ing excellence 13gthat he helps the reader where he! 
needs help; and dere he does not, Re lots him go 
alone! Qu plain tex hisnotes are not Hbtruded ; 
but on the ob cure, they ae sound and satisfactory. 
His style {« [Join and ch tN 3 sp 
Christian dr, in Hr aw 
and devout! lis : Pop 

  

iy 3 AT : yi : " prachial rellpction are 

“Prof. Ripley has given us a spsrimen’ ofthe 
right kind of Commentary, the Notes are more 
strictly explanatory than those of Me. Baipes; they 
occupy a shniiar spape; the styie though less poin- 
ted and vivacious, exhinits more spbristy § the prin- 

| ciptes of interpretation re mors cdutipusly ap- 
plied ; and the explanatiops, "partiedlarly on the 

| 
iy nore |corteet’— Prof, 

The Acts of thy Aposil Silss, with notes, 
Chiefly Explanat ry. Desiguad op Teachersin 

| Sabbath Schools aud Bills Classis, wad us an Aid| 

to: Fa:nily Iustiaciiin, 

Bi I. J. Reeve, | 
BX Many highly Commasndatory Notices of this! 

work have been received by the iPublisliers.  Sim-| 
ilar to those of the “(zp pais.” 

Published by | | I 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 

59 Waslington strept, Boston: 
March 16; 1349. 4-11, 

JAMES R. DAVIS, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

HERNANDO, MI>S., | 

  

} shal, ‘Uippah, Pontotoe, Lafuyeite and Pono- 

phis, Tenn. 

  

Hernando, March 16, 1849. Aly. 

“BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS.” 
HE JUDSON OEFERING-—By Rev. Joan Dow. 
Lye D. D.—The Tunveenry Eorriox, | This book 

is the Frame-Work of|lhe liistory of the Burman Mis- | 
sion, interlaced and qutwined witn the blossoms aud 
fragrance of svine of tiie choicest eifusions of Poetry. 

Price’ $0 75. 

HE PASTORS HAND-BGOK—Bft Rev. W. W, 
Evesrs.—A neat | ccket anual for the miusiter of | 

the Gospel, aud ales: .adispensable to those who have 
learned its value. It] comprises selections of Serips 
ture, arranged for varia = occasions of 
lect Formuias for the, ‘arnage Ceremouy, etc., and | 
Rules of Business for CL ‘cues, Ecclesiastical, and otn- | 
or deliberate assemblies, 

BIBLE MANUAL, comprising: Selections of Serip- 
ture, arranged for various occasions of Private and Pub- 

tian Watchman 3 Christian Review; Zion’s Advo-|! 

i fall, set to work, at once, to procure aud transmit’ 

irit gininently || 
rida, Wid molest, humbie, || 

we. chosen and hah vy oe} « ssad D and bis notes 
on passages which [uve a veil renee Nis subject 
of baptisin. should [cominpnd tie Whe every 
one,” Ra 

I by the Hon, Judze of the Orphan’ 

1 quested to come forward and make immediste pay- 

ILL practice in the Counties of Desoto, Mar- I 

la, Miss., in the county of Shelby and City of Mem- | 

oftigial dity ; Se- | 

w ith'a varieiy of useful tables. | 

Zion, have been excluded ; prob 
postry was not regarded as of a sufficiently high 
order of excellence, The o : 
“editor is, that sacred so 
sentijpents and genuine 
when not objectionable en     

  

older sister, whose disposition was Mass.. and for <ale hv 3 Brankestiurs | girdmmgaiical inaccuracys—should not discarded, THE SCRIPTURE AN iy ) TREA. ing in after, for the balance of the session. No 

mother! is sister to stay alone all a] ira a ne aL censowship. th [9 Nd i | || isters, Sunday Sehool Teacuers, bid Families. In Twa | 30d not then for less than a weel . DE amar 1G Say .alune al F THE GOOD MINISI'ER OF JESUS| ‘To mention a few of the favorite pieces omitted | Parts, wits Maps and Engravings. Lume. Young men over 16, applying for admission She must, replied Mrs, L., “if CHRIST” and “GOD’S PRESENCE IN HIS | in some recent collections, many Christians wiil at/| | This work isa reprint froin toe Trapt Society for | Will be required to furnish sa y testimonials stubbora and wicked.” i. , | SANCTUARY,” bn | | once recognize the following, associated as sore Englaud and Ireland. | ‘Tae Texi-Book js a complete | of'g ral character. ae prisy” tik aiid : little’ Harriet found herself Br Witsoe R. Wiz, DD... of them are with their sweetest seasons of holy. ry. | SFrangement sud Sualyo ofits cir duties] x Lh C. : re ™ lone, she kept her fingers us busy | om iy rie. Alo ha ~PROSPRRITY OF & | sens Whom cot ond of rst for tee 1 hb tte od Co. . 
0. Now, thought she, { know the | Prick, 13 123 cents, each, or 25 cents for the | friends, I must be pe. “Amen, amen, wy sa0ire. § Sould be,aud wil be ui a Danio \yvesry stu- that ‘mothér does not send me any | three, which may bs remitted by mail at the half- | plies” "+ Conte, my brethren, let us try,” “Vain deut of the Bible. The Treasury reiates to History. — ; ast. It is because God gives us our | %nce rate of postage. | [Hd lusive werk adie,” % D come, my ot eh he complete - wie Dineen: ar, bie aoe il ‘Well, I did not think before that | tN CONSE, & Co. || willy miele giary wih me” ~ lat thy kingd fo Lis CoLiy Plantae, | ve 1s 50 many things, but I cannot Mar, 19,188, Nassau , New York. : dossed 0 alin ioe onrids ain Ri Ppwery 6 134 = Nefta pet, } ar Yer). : 

“ = le dsb is ma ; bdo Ces silat 2 i i | l ' gi ; i Te ; _-— Rm | | | Ho LE Lh Xn 
ns Ci Fh fore. eecli a | i | A 

| i by i” Hess L : i spp t Fo | A boa ici lL vl \ y pa = ; REE = i eee i SE : Ba 

  ably because tlie | lic Worship, both special and ordinary, together with 

: Pisioa of the present 

gs. embodying scriptural | of 3 
religious au Doctrines and Duties 
the score of vulgarity or | TTeasary. 12mo. 

With an Appeudix, consisting of a copious classification 
of Scripture Texts, presentug a systematic View of the 

of Revelation, aud tae Scripture 
Pee] ice $1 50, 

     

   
    
   

         

    

          

            

  

                      

Scripture Expressious of Prayer, (rom Mutinew Henry. | 

   

| Spelling, Reading 

one of the most economical and efficient [instru- 
ments which ‘can be employed. Our churches 

i need information on the subject of missions. Many 
' brethren, in various quarters, have asked for such 

. a publication. and the Board has resolved to fur- 
| mish it. 
| The enterprise is epecially commended to the 
. consideration of the pastors and deacons of our 
. churches, The price of the periodical is such as 
| to bring it within the reach of all ; and a wide cir- 
| culation is confidently anticipated. Let every friend 
| of Inissions, into whose hands this prospectyis may 

' a large list of subscribers, 
TERMS. 

| The commission will be printed ou a medium 
' sheet and isfued the 15th of every month. 
| Single copies, ! "25 cents 
{ Five copies mailed to one address, $1 00 

Twenty-five copies, 10 one address, 5 50 
| Fifty ¢opiss toone address. 850 

Qie hundred copies,loone address, 16 00 
0137 Where several copies are taken at a post | 

office, subscrivers should make arrangements to 
 bave then sent to one individual, so as to secure 
them at the reduced price. lo every instance 

| where single copies are mailed to individuals, 
twenty-five cents will be charged. \ 

+ NF Tho work will be commenced in January 
| nextybefore time, pastors agents and others; are 
requesiud t) engage in active effort to secure sub- 

. scribers. Nn a few weeks the first number will be 
published ofa anticipation of the regular time, to 

[ 8frve as a spechnen procuring subscribers, Pay- 
| uantin advance. ' 

Address HN ELLYSON, PusLisnzR, 

~ NOTICE, 
ETTERS Of Administration wers granted to 
the undersigned on the firsbof November last, 

| | Court of Perry 
County, on the Estate of James Thonlpson deceas- 
ed. All persons indebted to said estate are re- 
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| ment, aijd those having claims against said ®gtate 

  

  

  

The locations beautiful and healthy, and the com- 
munity, in refinement and morals, will compare 
favorably with older settled parts of the State. 
Board can be had in respectable families near the 
‘place ori reosonable terms. The scholastic year is 
divided into two sessions of five tnonths each; 
the first fominenciug the first Monday in February 
and ending the first of July with a public examina- 
tion ; the second commenceing the third Monday 
in July and closing Friday before the third Monday 
in December, also with a public examination. 
Rates of tuition per Session, payable at the end of 

; "each Session. / 
and Writing, oy 86:00 | 

English Grammar, Geography, Arethmétic 10 60 
Latin and Greek Languages, inbluding all 
they higher Kinglisl branches, | 15.00 

tudents entering at the opening of the session 
will be charged for the whole session ; those com- 

   

        

    

   

      

  

at she has on hand a large end 
    

    
ent of 

MIL 
Consisting 

Cort Ee iy and Cottage shapes 

Tuscan, Straw, Neapolitan apd Cicel 
Gipsey and half Gipsey shapes. 

A large assortment of Freneh 

Chimezets =. 
‘Laces, Ribbons, &e. 

All of which will be sold en the m 
ter a 

LINERY. GOODS, 
       
     
   

      

"DRESS MAKING, 
in all jts branches, and of the tastiest styles 

All persone favoring Mrs. Holmes with their op. 
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vay " NOTIOE. 

Subscribers, under ha firia APLAR: COLBY 4. 
COMPANY, is thisday dissolved by mutaul consent. 

Te EWIS COLBY. tk 
bitdig EDWARD H. FLETCHER 

New York, Beptember 5th, 1448. i 

CIRCULAR. | 
T 

ME Subscriber respectfully anmeuness te py 
friends and the public.that he will continue the 

line of the BOOKSELLING & PUBLISHING peg. 
iness, at No. i41 Nassuu Street, which has been parsged 
by the late firm. 

Having been regularly bred te the busines, added 4 
which is his experience in the late concern from ite som. 
isan yer feels confident that he can offer te hispes 
trens advantageous terms. 

The; primary object of this establisment, will be 1h 
publication and sale of Religious Books, especially ssh 
as are adapted tothe Baptist denomination. 
A large assortment of Sabbath School books will be kept, 

and to this department much attention will be paid. 

7 

te purchuse new ones, will forward their funds, asd | 
list of such bosks as they already have, their erden 
will feceive ramp attention, and the selection wilh 
carefully made. Pe A 

Also, will be kept, Scheel and Blank Books, and Sia. 
tionery of every variety—Sermen Paper, Marriage Cy. 
ifiictose, &c., ke, : Pe 2 on: 

Forzign Books imperted, for a small commission.  / 
§77 A liberal discount vill be made to Booksellers, Mine 

isters and Teachers. 
i EDWARD H. FLETCAER 

New York, September, 25 1848. 4-1 

" BAKER, WILLIAMS & Ce, © 
| No. 3, Commerce Street, 

Hi MOBILE, ALA. 
Rosent A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas’ 
Pricx WirLiams, Livingston, Sumter Ce, ~ 
Levi: W. Lawrer, Mardisville, Talladega Co. 
2) ‘Nov. 10, 1848. 38.1 
  

T HE SUBSCRIBER, grateful for the patronage 
2 80 liberally extended to him during the past 
year, would respectfully informa his friends and the 
public generally that he will continue the abive 
business, in Marion, Perry county, Alabama. Aad 
having recently employed some of the mest som- 
petent Gin Makers in the State, he feels sonfidest 
of his ability te give general satisfiction. 

Anderson’Cane, who is generally and faveurably 
known in Alabama, formerly of the firm eof Henk 
and Cane. : He has on hand and is receiving 
choicest lot of materials ever brought in the State— 
all this combined with his Patent anti-friction Bex 
es, and his long experience in the businessvend 
it most certain that he can produce te the planters 
who may favour him with their patronage, a Cot 
ton Gin: superior to any ever made in the Slate, or 
brought to it. His Gins are warranted to perform 
well, when the Running Gear is good and also he 
warrants them ts not knap Cotton. Gins ean be 
had at the shortest notice by addressing the sub- 
scriber in Marion, or by giving orders to his travel- 
ling Agent, Mr. Patrick Burnet, who is duly ae 
thorized to sell for him and collect dues. ~~ 

The Subscriber would alse inform his friends in 
this vicinity, that he will carry on the Blacksmithing 
business in Marion, at the brick shop formerly ocean 
pied by Hannah and Neal, and hopes by siriet at 
tention to the business, aided by the &kill ef the 
Blacksmith he has employed, 10 -tnerit a share of 
patronage. Turning ploughs efithe very best qual 
ity together with all other kinds of ploughs, and in 
short all ifon tools necessary for farming san be had 
a! the shortest notice by applicatien at his shop 
west of the public square. 

M. W. SHUMAKEK, 
Marion, Febuary 4, 1848. _ Belt | 

IVES OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES. By 
Rev. R. W. Cushman; with pertraits frem 

the old masters. ; . Lo 
“Who will ever tire of reading the Biographies ef 

the disciples of our blessed Loid § especially whet 
they are presented-in so delightful a orm as in the 
neat volume before us, and in a style of language 
80 pure, unaffected, and Fvery wa 

subjects ?— Albany Spectater. | 
A Pure Religion the Word's Only Hope. By Rev. 

R. W. Cushman. = ast doris 
» We commend it to all who love religi i” froe- 

dom, as worth study and admiration."—<N. I. 
Evangelist, FRR J 

Selected and arranged Joseph 
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Facts for Boys: 

are notified Lo present them properly authenticated Belcher D- DA ward $1 phils ph nu 
Fishin the time prescribed by law or they will be \. spring ri a little fact, which whole tomes ss 

| bared. 3s =o | os Em gel 
|| HENRY H. MEREDITH, Administrator. | pis 95 VaParto oo Ahora: 

| Jawusry 24th, 1349.—6 w. | The Logdon. Apprentice: An autbeotic Narrative: 
| | HEARN SCHOOL. qth a Reeface by W. H. Pearce, Missionary from 

Jee i Te alcutta [should be glad if my notice of this ! FPVHE exercise ofthis Institution will be resumed little worker The Happy .Transfrmetion’ 
- the first Monday in February next under the should induce Son aasisrmatia rn 

superintendance of Mr. A. D, King, who has had | 5 47004 rH ig 3 i Og |  puret 
charge of it for the past two years. The lInstitu-| g10i0h my Friend's, milk Mu . Ma al 
tion 1s now in a Hourishing condition, and, in the Intended to suzgest sdule’ al its on elk 
opinion of the Trustees, deserves the liberal patron- | jo, 01g one anh pracicsl lunts on 
age of an enlighten=d public. The course of in- ren fo he "Nai CW. : aia 
struction embraces all the branches taught in High The voy Jira child bo ta : a i By vos 
Schools generally. itis designed to prepare young | wide pret Baye fo, y, ad 
men for the Junior class of College, and to give to of good to ever ’ child TE eads M ings mew | 
those not wishing to take a Collegiate eourse, an Charles Linn» pd in io Omens : 3 d Rule | 
education sufficient for common purposes of life. By Miss Euily Chubb ack ¢ ph ro the en wy 

“The stories are mosh admirably adap 
wants of the rising generation, 
morals which 
lary, 

Allen Lucas, the self-ma 

+ 

g geoera by the wholes 
they mculcate”,— Christian 

the stamp of genius—uor this only. It also bears the stamp of moral excellence:"—Charier Osk, Wonders of the Deep. The design 
1s to state, in a style which shall both instru 

~ and amuse, the most remarkable facts | 
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April 1,/1849. Pa Ww 

  

in part of Silk, Satin and Velvet Bonngy | 

  

Y Bonngu, | 
Capes, Caps, Coking 

E
E
 

HE es-partnership heretofore existing between ge i 
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Sabbath Schools, wishing to replenish their ey i 

COMMISSION MIADSEANTY, 

; He by 
prosured the services of the celebrated Gin Mate, & 

y fitted to ia 

Ji 

: de Man. By the samest: 
thor.—“ Whatever Fanny Forester writes bea® 

of this volume 

with the natural history of the products of the #08: 
The Guilty Tongue—It is somewhat on the piss of Mrs. Upie’s lilustrations of Lying. ~~, 
The House of the Thief; or the Bagi Command 
heat Practically liustrated.—This little volumt 

~ illustrates its point by tracing the flagrant viole 
‘tion of comaiand Thou shalt not steal,” 
the first departures from strict honesty iu the of 

Visit to Nahant—- ned to interest the minds o 
the natural history of the shell 3% 

odo lead therm “trough aatare up to met 
“5 o4iudvs In COLBY & CO. Publishers, vicar SUEY 8.00, Bibidgny 
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ders, may depend on having them executed'in Py agen Cong mT 
best manner, and on the mest reasenable terms, ~ ~NOLUME ¢ L} Ee 

March, 1847 af wan Sly SERIE id hs 
- I: 5 $ ———— 

i Alinisters Dep arimen 
“WABITS CONNECTED WITH 11 F 

Wan— "3 

_ as % 
= 

1.7 Avoid all pxsecEssaRy EXPR 

/SPIRITS, VOICH, AND STRENGTH, IMMEDI 
PORE GOING INTO THE PULMIT. Thos 
e not aware of the difficulties 

ministers labor, especially 's 
s have weak lutigs, or gener: 

licaey of health, are apt to call upo 
r'services | which require much 

Su t before the commencement. 

ipablic service in the church. The 

‘seq aénce is, that they sometimes 
ithe pulpit nearly as much exhaust 

iat other times, when they quit it. 

cannot always be avoided; butif ec 

; y otight in all cases to be avoided, 
t can be consistently with duty, 

against all unnecessary reading lo 

every thing which tends to pfada 
austion or weariness, ‘especially 

Jungs. Make a point 6f entering 
service of the sanctuary in al 
freshness ‘and fulness of “your st 

nd spirits. In this case, ycu may 

“to'perform them with more vigor an 

"mation ; with mote comfort to you 
    

   

     

    
   
   
   

m 

nd with more profit to others, . Wi 
[ you either inadvertently, or unav 

bly, fatigue yourself before you ga 
pulpit, your whole public work, 0 

ccasion, will probably be dulfland 1 

‘less. Hence that preacher is extre 
= unwise, who sits up late on Sat 

night, and exhausts himself: inn 

: ‘preparations for. the next day.’ 

nights in the ‘weck; it is importzn 
that which immediately percedes 

= mabbath, should be passed in nb) 
x sleep. io Th TT 

© 3. When you expect to preach, 12 
| OF EATING MORE. RATHER EAT LESS TI 

ve OTREP DAYS. * Ido not forget that a 
‘on this subject can be laid down, 

will equally suit all persons. Bar, | 

I am greatly deceived, there ue 

general principles here, which a 
very few exceptions, And oneef 

2 believe to be; that, when we are,’ 

to make a great exertion, espevis 

speaking, a state of repletion is 

from being advantageous, that it 

rectly the reverse. Try it when vo 
you will find that, when your alim 

the sabbath is more. light fin its gt 

and smaller in quantity, then on | 

days, you will go through the labg 

the doy with. more ease and wiv 

with. far less subsequent fatigue, a 

muck better the next day, than wh 

‘take an opposite course. Of uh mi 
~ on thigsubject, that is the greatest, 
oh dreams of deriving unusual streng 

Animation for the labors of “The | 

om an unusual indulgenée in the 

lid food. Pris 
8. Go'rroM YOUR KNEES TO THE 
'he more thoroughly your mind is st 
1 nay be allowed the expression. 
yirit of prayer, and of communio 

d, whem you ascend the sacred 
more easy and delightful will i 

preach : the more rich and spirity 
Jour preaching be; the more ferve 
iatural your eloquence , and the | 
probability ‘that what you say 
ma de a blessing. ‘Be assured, m 

riend, after ‘all the rules an 

ructions which have licen given 
abject ‘of, pulpit. eloquence +and w 

heir place have great value—that 
nspenkably outweighs all the 
aportance, is, that ‘you goto the's 

f with a heart full of your su 
rmed with love to your Master, 
immortal souls; remembering too 

“heeye of that Master is upon yo 
_“thavof the sermon which you. are 
ito deliver, you'must soon give an ax 

béfore hiv, judgment seat. With 
fentiments i_foll foree, it is alwa 

le, both for xour own sake and 
ers; that you should enter: the 

nd I know of no’ means more lil 
foduce them, than humble impo 
fore the throne of graces, =~ 
4. Make a point of being ag per 
WNCTUAL AS PossisLe in attending 
ppointed hour for public ser 

| anal minister makes a punctu 

egation. Whereas Jf le mi 
ardy, or variable; as to the tim 
tenance, he séarcely ever fails 

rv 
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Niche for the Poets. 
THE ANGEL-WATCHER. 
  

tt 

A daughter watched at midaight 
' Her dying mother's bed ; 
For five long nights she had not slept, 

And many tears were shed. 
A vision like an angel came, 

Which none bat her could see ; 
Sleep, dateous child,” the angel said. 

“And I will watch for thes !” 

: Sweet slumber, like a blessing, fell 
+ Upon the daughter’s face ; 

The angel smiled, and touched her not, 
But gently tock ber place; 

And oh, so full of suMaAx love 
Those pitying oyes did shine, 

The angel .guest half mortal seemed — 
The slumberer half divine. 

Like rays of light the slleepers locks 
In warm leose curls were thrown ;.— 

Like rays of lightthe angels hair 
Seemed like the sleeper’s own, 

A rose-like shadow ou the cheek, 
~_Dissolving into pearl ;— 
A something in that angel’s face 

Seemed s;sTER to the girl! 

The mortal and the immertal ; each 
Reflecting each were seen ;— 

The earthly and the spiritual 
With death's pale fase between. 

=O human love, what strength like thine ! 
From thee those prayers arise 

Which, entering’into Paradise, 
~~ Draw angels from the skies. 

The dawn looked through the casément cold, 
A wintry dawn of gloom, 

And sadder showed the eartained bed— 
~~ The still and sickly room : 
| “My daughter 7—art thou there, my child, 

O, haste thee, love, come nigh, 

That I may sce once more thy face, 
And bless thee, ere 1 die! 

““Ifever I were harsh to thee, 
Forgive me now,” she cried ; 

“God khows my heart, I loved the mest, 
When most I seemed to chide; 

Now bend and kiss thy mother’s lips, 
And for her spirit pray !” 

The angel kissed her ; and her soul 
Passed b lissfully away! 

A sudden start '—what dream, what sound, 
Tne siumbering girl alarms? : 

She wakes—she sees her mother dead 
Withia the angel'sarms '— 

She wakes—she springs wvith wild embrace, 
But notiiug there appears 

, Except her iciuer's sweet dead face— 
srown convulsive tears. 

=e A ———— 
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Douths’ Department. 

THE LITTLE GIRL THAT WANTED NONE 

OF GOD'S GOOD THINGS. 

i 1 L : 1.4 i 

a io CR : i { 

I want to play. ‘And then her thoughts 
turned to her mother, and she felt as 
though she was very severe, and even 
cruel, in punishing her so much for such 
a trifle, as it seemed to her. 

In this way Harriet passed several 

they were long and tedious hours, but her 
wicked heart would not relent. When 
her mother again entered the room, she 
handed Harriet a glass of water and some 
crackers. The litte girl said, “Thank 
you,” as she reeeived the food, but she 
did not look up, and her tone was sullen. 
Her mother waited a few moments, ho- 
ping to hear some confession; but she 
was disappointed, and she again left her 
more anxious and distressed than ever. 

There had been, some days previous, an 
arrangement for the children to take a 
ride out in the country that afternoon. 
This was a rare treat, for Mr. Li lived in 
the crowded city of New York, and they 

i seldom saw the beauties of the country. 
After dinner, Mr. L. told them to prepare 
for the ride. They all look anxiously at 
their father, and one said; “Go. without 
Harriet!” and another, #1 should rather 
wait:” and Maria exclaimed, “I cannot 
enjoy it if sister does not go.” Bat their 
father thought it not best to alter the ar- 
rangement, Before they flitted away, 
Mrs. L. again visited the nursery. Har- 
riet remembered the proposed ride, and 
asked mother, if her brothers and sisters 
were going, “Yes.” replied her mother, 

God. That was the purpose for which the 
ride was proposed. The poethas said: 

‘God made the country, man made the town; 

which means, not that towns could be 
made without God, but that here the ef- 
fect of man’s labor surround us, as he has 
worked up materials which God has giv- 
en ‘him; but in the country we are sur- 
rounded by things which come directly 
from the hand of God. This makes the 
country the best place to think of God and 
thank him forfhis goodness.” Mrs. L. 
paused when she had made these remarks, 
hoping to hear some words of penitence 
from her stubborn little daughter; but 
Harriet was not yet ready to yield, and 
her mother left her again in sadnesss. 

L. Li H. 

[To be Continued.) 

—————— 

bear to go to prayers every morning when G.H. Fry. 

7; 
“| hours before her mother again came in——| = 

“hey are going out to enjoy the works of 

i 
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TJ. L. Bliss. | W.G. Stewart 

| FRY,BLISS&00. . 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

| Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 
FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
_connty, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 

patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 

their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 
March, 1847 Fir 8-ly 
N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, 

Alabama, will forward orders for groceries and re- 

ceipt bills, iy 
    

THE PRESENT SESSION 
OF THE | | 

GREENSBORQ> FEMALE INSTITUTE 
i . COMMENCED 

"on the first of February 1849. 
Tie School is now in successful operation un- 

der the charge of Rev. C, F. Stureis as Prin- 

cipal--a competent and experienced teacher and 

a gentleman of great moral worth.—To aid in the 
management of the school requisite Female 

teachers have also been employed. 
The Trustees are determined to establish and 

maintain a school of high order, to which parents 
and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 

and wards. The discipline, while mild, wi!l be 

strict, and the utmost attention will be given to the 

manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 

intellectual culture. | | 

COURSE. OF INSTRUCTION. 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

Secoxp Crass—Speliing, Reading and Ele- 

ments of Arithinetic, - . - $12 

First Crass—The same, with Geography, 

Grammar, and Elements of Natural Philosophy. 14 

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 

Secoxp Crass—History of the United States, 
| Analysis of the English Language, Natural 
Philosophy,” Elements of Moral Science, Ele- 
ments of Astronomy, - - 

First CLass—Botany, Uranography, Roman 
History, Antiquities, Mithology and Algebra, 

Juxior Crass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uni- 

versal History, Ancient Geography, Physialo- 
gy, Logic, Geometry commenced, Geology, 
and Mineralogy, 

Sexior Crass—Geometry, Trigonometry, 
Rhetoric, Intellectual Philosophy, Political 
Economy, Evidences of Cliristianity, 20 

Fuer, - . - 1 

kr Daily exercises in Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

18 

18 

- | * - - - 

by all who are capable, which will be comntinued 

through the whole course. ; ans 

It is believed that the course of instruction con- 

| templated isas complete as that of any institution 
for the Education Young Ladies in the South,— 
Certilicates of Scholarship will be conferred on 

those who pursue the regular course, though any 

young lady m: y take a partial course who may de- 

sire to do so. 
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below,” “The Bower f Prayer,” “The Saint's 
Sweet Home,” and New pious and expressive 

“En 

mercy to the poor’+— The 
1 frton ds" ~Phe Harvest | 
! 

"hit i= the field, 

coyinged by thy ward, of 
up your heads, Indmanne 

} Home,” commenting, “wr 

: al,” “The Good OU Way,” commeucipg, © Lift 

ying Thief,” commencing, Sovereign grace hath 

power along” +—-and, “Tle Lord will provide,” com 

wencing, * Though | troubles assail and dangers 

affright.” Le mei | 

One great motive in the present work was to re- 

store, for the use of the [Editor's own congregation 

and such others as desire them, the above, and a 

number of similar devotional and familiar 

Songs,” omitted in some recent Conference hymn 

Another principal abject with the compiler was 

to promote that familiarity and ease which he thinks 

should aver pervadd these mectings. orm 

and stateliness is out of plade any where, 1U1s cers 

tainly so in the Confer¢nce room and in the Social 

civele. To aid in apcomnplishing this desirable re- 

sult, he has embodied in the present 

considerable mimbear of vplentery stanzas, adapted 

ed to be sung in the intervals of praver or exhorta- 

tion, without the formality of annoucement. 

The first 108 hyinus are arranged under the 

heading. * Hyiine adapted to Ravival Melodies.” 

They are the text-hymns to va rigis familiar tubes, 

most of which may hefound in various well-known 

collections of revival tunes. The missionary and 

Baptismal hymns have bean added, to avoid thie 

necessity of using the larger hymn bpoks at the 

Monthly Concert and on Baptistnal oceasions. 

A Conference hymn book, in the Editor's opinion, 

should be a book for the pdcket, and the publisher 

has endeavored to/combine—with what success the 

reader must judge—a neate terior, and conveni- 

ent pocket size, with fa fair and readable type, that 

shall not be distressigg to the eye. 
Copies for exaigination, furnished gratis to post- 

paid applications. Unbound copies can be sent by 

mail. ] 
Published by EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 

| 141 Nassau/St., N. Y. 

March 30, 1849, | G-4t. 

TO BIBLE STUDENTS! 
© RIPLEY'S NOTES. 

HE FOUR GOSPELS; with Notes, chiefly 

| I explanatory ; intended principally for Sabbath 

School Teachers and Bille Classes, and as an aid 

to family instruction. 

of Bibi. Lit. and Interpretation in Newton Theol. 

Inst. Stersotyped Edition. 

  

and Bible class teacher. It is prepared with spe- 

cial reference [to | this class of persons, and 

contin a masds/df just the kind of information 

wanted. It also contains a splendid colored Map 

‘of Canaan. 4 | 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The undersigned, having examiscd Professor 

| Ripley’: Notes on the Gospels, ca ‘recommend 

them! with confidence to all who ned help in the 

study of the sacred Scriptures. Must cordially, for 

the world | 

! | distant parts of the county for this work, Ww 

“Sacred | 

If formality |   
i 
| 

By Hexry J. RieLpy, Prof. | 

This work should be in the hands of every stu- | 

‘dent of the Bible ; especially every Sabbatlrschool 

ani i [as ou yo ; : 

~ HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS. . 
TvHIS GREAT WORK by the Rev. Bex. 

A. EpICT, FIVE ] 

for ina few months, ought to be in" every Bapti 

fan ily in . 2 : ! 

In y consequence of repeated applications fon 

could not be supplied in its bound form, the pub- 

lisher has concluded to issue an edition in neat pa- 

per binding. It can thus be forwarded by mail at 

| an expense for postage of only about’ 50 cents/to 

art of the Union. 

his work is a royal octavo of nearly 1000 pages, 

and contains, besides a splendid steel engraving 0 

the Author, another vf Roger Williams, 

apostle of religions liberty in this country, and. a 

fine wood engraving of a scene ir a German I'ri- 

son. Ll ; 

$3 remitted by mail, procures a single copy. 

$5 [Hs Go “ “ two copies. | 

“* “ five | 

. 3 twelve * 

ini 
desiring 

ET Ministers of the Gospel and others de ) 

to make known the great facts counected?with our 

| 66 

I. 

collection a | Denominational History, ate respectfully requested 

to obtain a list of subscribers among their friends 

to|the Conference and revival meeting, and intend- | and send on their orders immediately. 

IT Post Masters may very Gunvanienty aid in 

Le circulaticn of this valuable work. 
tie circulation of TAVIS COLBY, Publisher. 

! 122 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
'13-6t. \ 

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS. 
Mgr. W. LINSEL, 

AVING permanently located in Marion, re- 

I spectiully informs the | 

the adjoining counties, tbat he is prepared to 

Tune and Repair Pianos, 

as a regular business. He hopes hy a prompt 

and faithful fulfilment of his engagements, to 

merit the patronage of the public. 

He refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. 

grr, Principal of the Judson Female Institute, 

and also invites attention to the following . re- 

commendation from Prof. D. W, Cuasg,. Prin- 

cipal of the Musical Department in the same In- 

stitution. j 

May 11, 1849. 
  

Linsel tor a considerable length of time, and 

seen the execution of work which he has been 

| engaged to do, from time to time, in the Judson 

and elsewhere, I take great pleasure in recom. 

' mending him as very competent in the business 

of repairing and tuning Pianos, as well as a 

careful, thoreugh and faithful workman. I have 

no doubt he will zive entire satisfaction to all 

who may engage him. D. W. Crass. 

Marion, Oct. 20, 1848. 35.1. 

P. S. Applications by mail or otherwise, will 

be promptly answered. W.L. 

© THE COMMISSION. 
A NEW PERIODICAL, PUBLISHED BY THER 

Board of Foreign Missions. 

  

David EN: 
Epitions of which have been called 

the United States. Lb] asso 

Tuscan, Straw, 

the great | 

*citizens of this and 

07 Having been well acquainted with Mr. 

ae Tit SER ae Aor Ne 
Cg BR PETE PR A a EEN 

wl ig FE Pi Pa a er 

MRS. HOLMES, No. 

fo - hand a large and fashionable 

asortment ofc. Nal del 

MILLINERY GOODS, 
ing in part of Silk, Satinand Velvet Bonnets 

Cons iota oir and Cottage. shapes 

\ 

Gipsey and half Gipsey shapes 

A hg Y esoriment of Freneh Capes, 
X & 

Caps, Collare 

and Chimezets yn 

t| Thredd, Laces, Ribbons, &e. 
Atl of which will be sold on the mest resseuabls 

terms. 3 i js Lagat . 

DRESS MAKING, 
in all its branches, and of the tastiesi styles. 

Al} persoiie favoring Mrs. Holmes with their or. 

ders, may depend on having them executed in the 

best manner, and on the mest reasenable terms. 

March, 1847 ly 
  

~ NOTIOE. 
FTE sy-pirtactehip heretofore existing between the 

Subscribers, under the fina of LEWIS COLBY §&. 

COMPANY, is this doy dissolved by motual consent. 
v gh EWIS COLBY. { 

ar EDWARD H. FLETCEMR. 

News York, Beptember 5th, 1848. 

: OIROULAR. 
M BE Subscriber respecifuily anmeunees te Wis: 

friends and the public.that he will continue the same 

line of the BOOKSELLING & PUBLISHING wg. 
iness, at No. i41 Nassau Street, which has been purssed 

by the lute firm. 

which is his experience in the late concern from ste com- 

trons advantageous terms. 
4 2 

The primary object of this establisment, will be the 

publication and saie of Religious Books, especially sush 
as are adapted tothe Baptist denomination. 
A large assortmeni of Sabbath School booke will be kept, 

and to this department much attention will be paid. If 

Sabbath ‘Schools, wishing to replenish their libraries, ef 
te purchuse new enes, will forward their funds, asd 
list of such bosks as they alréady have, their erden 
will receive prompt attention; and the selection willbe 
carefully made. | = 

Also, will be kept, Scheel and Blank Besks, and Sts 
tionery eof every varisty—Sermen Paper, Marriage Ca. 
tifiicates, &c., &e, 

isters and Teachers: Se) 
H. FLETCRER 

4-t 
; EDWARD 

New-York, September, 25 1843. 

BAKER, WILLIAMS & Ce. 
  

No. 3, Cominerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Rosert A, Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co, 
Price WiLLiams, Liviisgston, Sumter Ce. 
Lxvi W. Lawser, Mardisville, Talladega Co, 

Nov. 10, 1848. 38.10 

44 Dauphin-street, Mobile‘ 
her friends and eustomers, 

Neapolitan and Cicely Bonnets, of 

Having been regularly bred to the busines, added . 7 

Forzion Books imperted, for a small commission. 

I et — 

A.W. CIANBLIS 

Ministers 
: 7 "i 

ao 

# HABITS CONNECT 

a : A » : . 1. Avoid all 0 
| SPIRITS, VOICE, AND 
| BEFORE GOING INTO” 
are not aware of 

mencement, he feels confident that he can offerte hispes | 

7A liberal discount vill be sade to Booksellers, Mae = 

COMMISSION MIRSEANTY, 4 

|. which ministers. 

3 them as have wea 

Honey of health, a 
‘for services | whid 

" just before the. 
| “pablic service in 

‘sequence is, that 
, ‘the pulpit nearly 
, at other times, 9 

- cinnot always be 

ly ought in all ca 
it ean be consiste 
against all unnec 

‘every thing whi 
 haustion or wea 

lungs. Make a 
. service of the 
freshness and. f 

and spirits. «Ja 

“2 toperiorm them 
_ mation ; with 

and with more p 
if you either ina 

bly, fatigue you 
pulpit, your wh   % 5 s 8 

Gin Making and Repairing, 
T HE SUBSCRIBER, grateful for the patronage 

I so liberally exfended to him during the 
year, would respectfully inform kis friends and the 
public’ generally that ‘he will continue the above 
‘business, in Marion, Perry county, Alabama, Asd 
having recently employed some of the meat som- 
petent Gin ‘Makers in the State, he feels Polio 
of his ability te give general satisfaction. He hae 
progured the services of the celebrated Gin Maker, 
Anderson’Cane;, who is generally and faveurably 
known in Alabama, formerly of the firm of Hanaah 
and Cane. He has on hand and is receiviag the 
choicest lot of materials ever brought in the State— 

the sake of truthand righteousness, do we wish 

for these Notés a wide circulation Baron Stow, 

Daniel Sharp, R. H. Neale, J. W. Parker, Robert 

Turnbull, 3-8. Bieon, D. D. President Columbian 

College, R:v.| Stephon [Ghapin, D. D., late Presi- 

dent of Columbian College 3 Rev. R. Eo Pattison, 

D. D., Prof. Newton Tegl. Inst, Rev, Luther Craw- 

It bropo-ed to publish, under the direction of a 

| committee of the Board, a monthly periodical, de- 

! voted to the ditfusion of missionary intelligence 

‘ and the cultivation of a missionary | spirit. The 

| proposed publication is not designed to supersede 

the Journal ;, that is indispensable, and will be con- 

tinued. But the Board and its agents are im- 

. 4 UM, i Ss. ha | pressed with the necessity of having a cheap pa- 

Red. ue] Ath Lap Ho Di Mine BO .D. | per, to co-operate with the Journal in accomplish- 

B he "N y ey A W pou Edit I | ing the same great end, The experience of other 

Cc i le To gv I aidrys Ro J S. Baker. | missionary boards has proved thatsuch a paper is 

-anjprendnsive SEALY § fied, of ns fy one of the most economical and efficient instru- 

D. D., Peafleld, Ga. ; Rev. Thomas Hume, Ports ' ois which can be employed. Our churches 
bi | { Ta v 1 ’ Tayo . ‘ . wile 

mouth, Va,, Rev. J, B. Tavlor, Richioond, Va; 4 i. formation on the subject of missions. . Many 

occasion, will pr| 
less: Hence thi 
unwise, who 8 
night, ‘and. exh 
preparations for 
nights in the 'w 
that which im 

sabbath, shoul 
sleep, 

&7 Note.—The price of Tuition is put down per 
term of five-months, and a pupil entering after the 

opening of a session, will be charged for each week 

as one twentieth of the term. 

The following are exira and at the eplion of the 
Parent : 

Musis on theWiano, $25 

“Yl Guitar, 20 | 

French, Sparish, Italian or Latin Language, 15 
Drawing, Painting, Mezzotint, 15 

Transferring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work. 
per Lesson, 

My Sox, if sinners entice thee consent 
thou net, 
RE ET EO RR I IE) 

SHELBY SPRINGS 
ILL be opened for the reception of company 

as the last two seasons. 

‘I'he attention of those who are seeking a gay, but 

suitry summer mouths, is invited to this delightful 
location, [It combines the various attractions of 

y on the 1st of June, under the sains auspices 

quiet, well-ordered and healthily abode during the 

natiral beauty of site, extent aid comfort of accom- 

“Cone, children,” suid Mrs. Lincoln, as 
she opened the nursery dour, “it is 
time to go down to prayers.” Ail 
went directly towards their mother ex- 
travagantly fond of play aud besides this 
a little obstinate sometimes, thinking she 

could manage things for hersell much 
better than her father and mother could 
do it,. When her mothier spoke, Harriet 

| kept her eyes fixg¢d on the doll she was 
dressing. and seemed to be so busy in try- 

. 

  

1 
Rev. Nathayiel [Kendrick, D. D., late President, 

ing on its little cape that she could not 

hear. 
called her by her naine. 
up, and said, “1 dd not wish to go, moth- 

er.” 
“Not wish to join us iw thanking our 

heavenly Father for the blessings we en- 

+ joy, and in-asking him to continue to give 

us these good thing 412 

“No, mother. 1 do net want any more 

of God's things; and as she said this she 

tossed her head with a very positive, selt- 

suflicient ‘air. ler mother 

tressed. 

about to  waep 

too felt alarmed 

thinking a nt, Mrs. L. closed thie 
door, leaving 1larriet alone, and went to 

the parlor, where Mr. L. was expecting 

all the family to join with him in worship- 

4 ping God. When Mrs. L. informed her 

bitterly, and they 
and anxious. 

ashand what Harriet said, and how she 

appeared, the children observed that it 

seemed a8 painful to him as to their 

parents consulting together in a low 

voice for a few moments, after which 

Iler mother stepped aearer and 
Harriet looked 

looked dis- 

The children 'thougat she was 

Alter 

modations, variety of medicinal waters, and piea- 
sant society, beyond any other resort in Alabama. 

The Billiard room, Bowhug saloon, Bar, and Con- 
fectiomary part of the estabishment, will be in 

charge of a person skifled in his busine#®. Is ad- 
dition, a fashivuable mantau maker and Tailor, and 

and conventeace of Visiiors. 
A Band of Music will be in attendanse. 
A jour passenger coach will run regularly during 

the seuson rom Celing to tas Springs, leaving Ssi- 
ina every Thursday morning, aud oftener if uecea- 
sary. 

Board at the low rates of last season. | Drafis en 
Mobile taken for wills over &fty dollars. 

A.W. SPAIGHT, 
Trustee for M, M. George. 

18-m. 

I. W. GARROTT, 
Attorney X Counsellor at Law. 

MARION, PERRY CO., ALA. 

Wie punctually attend to all business confi | 
ded to lis care in the Courts of this and the 

adjoining counties, the U. 8. Court at Tuscaloosa, 
and the Supreine Court. 

Marion, May 11, 1849. 

GEORGE COSTER, & CO. 

May 18, 18490. 
  

12-ly. 
  

a fancy dry goods stove will minister to the wants || 

f frst 8 

I itnprovement of our daughters, and the residus 

I trom other means of infbrmation, are well convinced 

1 
1 

Embroidery, 
Use of Library, 

GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS; 
WILEY J. CROOM, 
S. W. CHADWICK, 
DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. KERR, 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, 

For the linfirmation of such as may not be ac- 
quainted with Mz, Sturgis, the following testimony 

| is subjojuct : 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENZEUM. 

The subscribers as a committee of advisement, 

in relation to the Atheneum, in Tuscaloosa, (under 
he charge of the Rav. C.F.Sturgi=,) deem it a duty 

Trustees. 

they owe to the Principal, and to the community, 
to sxpress their satisfaction in the results of the 

egsion. A portign of us, from observing the 

of the [czpacity, and tact of the Instructors; and 
| are gratified with what they have seen of their 
meihods both of instruction and discipline. 

They can with all candor, recommend the Inati- 
tution to their friends and the public, as worthy of 
genera! confidence and patronage. 

B. Maxry, J. J. OrMaxy, 
| Bens. WHITFIELD, B. F. Por1ER, 
| Jas. GuiLp, H, W. CoLLiER. 

he results of the first session of this schoel 

Hamilton Lit. and Theol. Inst; Rev. N. Ww, Wil- 

liams, Rev. Jerefniah Chaplin, D. D., late President 

of Waterville Cdllege, Biblical Repositiry: Chris 

tian Watchman § Clivistian Review); Zion’s Advo- 

oate; Boston Recorder; Ziow’s Herald; Advocate 

of Peace , Baptist Register ; Baptist Record ; New 

Hampshire State Convention, aud others. 
r Ny) 

the above writers, is the substance of all the rest.— 

“ Prof. Rip'y's| Notes preserve a just inadinin bes 

tween the ditfude and the concise-=and the crown- 

needs help; land where he doss nol, he lets him go 

but ou the ob cure, ) 

His style | tr and ‘ehys 
Christians or, if Pr wards, 

and devioutys Bis tides Hep 
well chosen 13 
on passages wiiich hav 
of baptism, should com 
one,” 

# Prof. Ripley has givén us a spacimen of the 
right kind jof Commentary, the |Notes are more 

ctipal reflaction are 
{ ' 

ang. us 

reverence to thei subject 

nd the work to every 

ted end viviacidus, sxhioits mare sobriety; the prin- 

ciples of ihteipretation kre mors dautiousiy ape 

plied ; and the explanations, partigularly on the 
shhjsct off baptism, are 
Knowls in Christian Repiew. 

| brethren, in various quarters, have asked for such 

a publication . and the Board has resolved to fur- 

| mish it. 
The enterprise is epecially commended to the 

' ronsideration of the pastors and deacons of our 

"churches, The price of the periodical is such as 

| to bring it withiu the reach of all; and a wide cir- 

| culation is confidently anticipated. Let every friend 
he following sentiments, expressdd by ane of | of nissions, into whose hands this prospectus nay 

fall, set to work, at once, to procure aud transmit 

| a large list of subscribers, 

ing excellenée i4, that he helps tha reader where he | 

i 
expressed s and his notes | 

. have them sent to one individual, so 3s to secure | 

' them at the reduced price. 

TERMS. 

The commission will be printed ou a medium 

| a £0 | sheet and issued the 15th of every month. 
alone! On plajir texts hig notes ate np? obtruded ; | 

they are sound and satisfactory. | 
te—kitis(spifit eminently | 

it is modest, bumbie, | 

Single copies, 25 cents 

Five copies mailed to one address, §1 00 
Twenty-five copies, to one address, 350 
Fifty copies to one address. 8 50 
Que handred copies,loone address, 13 00 
03" Where several copies are taken at-a post 

office, subscrivers should make arrangements to 

Io every instance 
| where single copies are railed to individuals, 

strictly explanatory thanthose of Mr. Barnes; they | 
occupy a shnilir space; the style, thqugil #88 polls | ext (pefore time, pastors agents and others, are 

more | correct.”—Prof. | 

twenty-five cents will be charged. 
Tho work wil be cominenced in January 

requested to engage’in active effort to sécure sub- 

scribers. In a few weeks the first number will be 
published of in anticipation of the regular time, to 
serve as a specimen procuring subscribers, Pay- 
went in advance, 

all this combined with his Patent anti-friction Bes 
es, and his long experience in the business render * 
it most certain that he can produce te the planters 
who may favour him with their patronage, a Cot 
ton Gin superior to any #ver made in the Slate, ec 
brought to it. 

warrants them to mot kpap Cotton. 
had at the shortest notice by addressing the sub 

thorized to sell for him and collect dues. 
The Subscriber would alse inform his friends in 

businessin Marion, at the brick shop formerly ecen 
pied by Hannah and Neal, and hopes by strict at 

patronage. Turning ploughs ef the very best quik 
ity together with all other kinds of ploughs, and is 
short all iron tools necessary for farming ean be had 
at the shortest notice by applicalien at his shep 
west of the public square... 

r M. \WV. BSHUMAKE, 
Marion, Febuary 4, 1848. * he-tf 
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the old masters. 
“Who will ever tire of reading the Biographisse! 

His Gins are warranted to perform 
well, when the Running Gear is geod and also bs | 

Gins can | 

this vicinity, that he will carry on the Blacksmithing | 

tention tothe business, aided by the skill of the i 
Blacksmith he has employed, to merit a share | 

Rev." R. W. Cushman; with pert:aite from. 

the disciples of our blessed Lio.d ; especially whet © 

scriber in Marion, or by giving orders to his travel: #% 
ling Agent, Mr. Patrick: Burnet, who is duly ss 3 

3. When yo 
| OF EATING MORE 
orner pays. Id 

on this subject 
will equally soit 

1 am greatly d 
general princip 

2 very few excep! 

"believe to be, 1 
to make a gro 

speaking, a sta 

from| being ad 
grectly the reve 
ou will find th 

the sabbath is 
‘and [smaller ir 
days, you will | 
the doy with. 
With far less s 

dich better th 
fake an opposi 
on this subject 

they are presented in so delightinl a (orm as in the 

neat volume before us, aud in a style of languay 

80 pure, unaffect-d, and every way filed told 

subjects ?—Albany Spectator. 
ETTERS Of Administration wers granted to > ig . ul e. Byker 

L the undersigned on the first of November last, 4 fFure Religie the } ris Only Lops. iy ! 

by the Hon. Judze of the Orphan’s:Court of Perry | We ‘commend it to all who love religists fe 
County, on the Estate of James Thompson deceas- : > i 

y 
2 i s . + JUN. 1 

ed. | All persous indebted to said estate are re- dom, as worth study and admiration." 

TAs : 5 4 a ; rward : Evangelist. ; 2 : 

purpose, * to establish a school of a high order, to | ilar to thse ¢1 the TOs Pais, | quests d to c yme forward and make immedite pay- Facts for Boys: Selected and arranged by Josep 

which parents and ‘guardians may safely intrust Published by [7 A | ment, aid those having claims against said estate | © 'g 15) Ly DA world of philosophy efteni® | 

their daughters and wards,” is already accom- GUULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. | are notified to present them properly authenticated |; yg ple nareative, and lessonmrel wisdom : 
plished.—~and our present position so desirable and ’ 1 hi. Washington street, Boston. | Sidia the time prescribed by law or they will be spring from a litle fact, which whois tomes if 

cheering, let it be our duty faithfully to maintain. arch 16, 1849. 4-tf. | bared... NT nei er impart. | B 

1. M, Wiragneroon, a : HENRY H. MEREDITH, Administrator. | pacts for Girls: by the sanis Author.  - : 

J. P Kean, JAMES R. DAVIS, The London. Apprentisy. Assauthuutie Nari 

S. W. Crapwicx Att with a Preface by W. H. Pearce, Missionary fro 

Dasiks Eppiss, | Attorney and Counsellor atLaw, Calcutta.~* 1 should be glad my notice of 2 

Cavrviy Norns, | - HERNANDO, MI»S., little work—"The Happy MT ransfrmation™ 

WiLey J. Csoon, : 5 FILL practice in the Counties of Desoto, Mar- should induce nunibers of young men to.purehas 

Gastox Drax, shal, Wippah, Pontotoc, Lafiyeite and Pono- and read ii.” —Rav. J. A. James. 4 

la, Miss., in the county of Shelby and City of Mem- 

phis, Tenn : 

they attended prayers, and . break- 

fast: but nothing was said about poor lit- 

tle Harriet. The morning meal was not 

cheerful and pleasant as usual. One 

was missing, her deserted chair and plate 

looked gloomy and sad. The children 

feltas unheppy: as if their sister had been 

taken suddenly ill, and was now unable 

to come to the table. This was not the 

first time that little Harriet had manifest. 

ed an unwillingness to attend prayers, 

and her brothers and sisters saw that 

their parents thought it time to notice the 

inatter very seriously. 

Soon after that'sad and silent breakfast, 

the children were told that they might 

amuse themselves as usual iu the yard 

and garden till school time. Asthey ran 

shoating ‘through the lul getting eaps, 

bonnets; and ‘playthings, Harriet heard 

them, aud she opened the nursery door 

and said, “ Mother.” + Mrs. L. was expec- 

ting to hear this voice, and she went im. 
medictely. * Mother,” said Harriet, *1] 

should like to play in the garden.” 
% My dear child,” replied her mother. 

«it is but a little wiitle since you told me 
ou wanted no more of Gad’s good things. 

_~ Now, evervthing you would enjoy in the 

gard=n is c¢itectly from the hand of God. 
I'he sun, the morhing breeze, the ground | 
on which you run, the fruits and flowers, 

the society of your brothers and sisters 
L 2) 

By this time Harriet had turved away 

and taken up her toys, with an air which 
seemed to say, Well, I shall make uo con- 

fession, I will play with my dolls and be 
as happy as they. ‘Her mother again 
closed the door and left her alone. Ma- 

ria, tha older sister, whose disposition was 
entirely different from Harriet’s said, 

# Oh, mother! is sister to stay alone all 
day 17 «She mast,” replied Mrs: L., “if 

gle is so stubborn and wicked.” 
* When poor little Harriet found herself 

in alone, she kept her fingers as busy 
8 possible, bat her thoughts began to be | 

basvtoo. Now, thought she, § know the | 
“reason that mother does not send me any a Ea 

kfast, Itisbecause God gives us our 

: bros. Well, I did not think before that + 

food, gave usso many things, but I cannot 

DEA LERS IN | 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, ' 
&c. | 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan] 
No. 67 Dauphin Street, 

MOBILE. 
ET Landreth’s Garpex Scros constantly on 

hand. | +3 

GEORGE COSTER. X. 8 BACHELOR. 

Address 1. K. ELLYSON, PusLIsKzR, 

NOTIOR. a 

ms of deri 

mation for have given general satisfaction to its friends. The 
recent public examination has afforded to its pat. 
rons, additional evidence cf the fidelity of the teach- 
ers, and of the diligence of the pupils. 

Here we may be indulged in congratulating the 
friends of the Institute, on our goad fortune injse- 
curing the able, faithful, and efficient services of 
the present incumbent, and his assistants. Qur 

A Anosid The Acts of Lha ss, with notes, | 

Chigily Explanatory. D sigupd for Teachers in | 

Sabbath Schgols and Bible Classes; and us an Aid 

to Fla:nily Tustruciion. 
I Bi IT. J. Rizrey. i 

  

Br Many highly Comm=yditéry Notices of this 

work have been received bys the Publistiers. Sim- 

army 
aici 

Geo. Costir, &. Co., respectfully iuvite the at- 
tention of Planters to their establishment; having 
for many years résided among then, they believe 

they know the necessities of families, and tha! their 
experience will enable them to supply the Plauter 

with such medicines, ard only such, as he may 

need; in a judicious manner, at prices that cannot 

fail to give satisfaction where the genuineness of 
the articles is an object of the consumer. 
Mose, Jau. 8, 1839, 

# Got the Best.” 
‘All young persons should have a standard 

DICTIONARY, 
| at their elbows. Aud while you are about it, oe 

the best; that Dictionary is 

NOAH WEBSTER'S, 
The great work, unabridged. If you are too poor, 

save the amount from off’ your back, to put it into 
our head.'—Phren. Journal. °° i 
‘Dr. Webster's great work is the best Dictionary 

of the E iglish language .’—London Morning 
Chronicle. + pe 
+ ¥T'his volume nfust find its way into all our pub- 
lic and good private libraries, for it provides|the 
English student with a mass of the tnost valuable 
information, which he would in vain seek for 

elsewhere.’— London Literary Gazette. i 
‘Containing three times the amount of matter of 

any other English Dictionary compiled in this coun- 
tey, or any Abridgemeat of this work. | = 

. & C. MERRIAN, Speinghiid, 
hrs i H 
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N SCHOOL, 

: T HE exercise of this Institution will be resumed 
the first Monday in February next under the 

superintendance of Mr. A. D, King, who has had 

Trustees. 

6-12m. 
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0, 1849. charge of it for the past two years. The Institu-| Syeich of my Friend's Femily. Marske 

March %, “0 . ! | tion 18 NOW in a Hourishing condition, and, in the a on ik 

! WLING'S © o YAMNS. Hernand a, March 16, 1849. 4-ly. opinion of the Trustees, deserves the liberal patron- | ion and domestic manners.: | gl 
PO NG ONFERENCE HYMNS, : oa - Th fine jon 4 i a vf 

~ | — - ee | age of an enlightened public. e course of in-| ph, Way fora child lo be Sevd. B Abbott 

A NEW COLLECTION OF | 00KS WHICH ARE BOOKS.” | struction embraces all the branches taught in High | ~ yg entertaining book, wh oh has ad eady bolt | 

i HYMNS, THE JUDSON OFFERING-—By Rev. Joan Nowe ' Schools geuerally. it is designed to prepare young |. wide circulation, can-hardly fail of being o mes? B 

DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR WSE IN | Lave D. D.—T'ne Tukrgenry Evrrios. 'Lhis book Sey for ies Jor a 3 five to | of good to every child that reads it. .) 

~ NTN a s the Framd-Work of the Iijstory of the Burman Mis- pse not wishin . » u an Fotopage : F 

CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETINGS, sion, intqrle ed or  atwibod ok fi the Blossoms and education sufficient for common urposes of life. Charles Linn: or Ho  jaObeetye the Gr 

AND FAMILY WORSHIP. fragrance of bone of the choicest etiusions of Poetry. . | The locationds beautiful and healthy, and the com- | «py stories Yo ek (ow - todo 

# sn | a Wary Price’ $0 5. | munity, in refinement and morals, will compare | wants. of the Ho a Em 3 he hol ol 

BY JOMX BOWLING, D. D.. : HE PASTORS HAND.BGCOK—Br Rev. W. W. favorably with older settled arts of the State, | ; a » bY 

| T Essara—A ueat chet manual for the miusiter of Board can be had in respectable families near the 
morals which they inculcate”. — Christien 

|Evsg : f Sel PRE a i lary, i #0 Bll ; 
the Gospel, and alos: adispensable to those who have place on reosonable terms. The sehiolastic year is ike ais : ha caméi® 

el: jad aly It i selections of Serip- divided into two sessions of five months each; Allen Lucas, the selfvuade Maw. By He i 

ture, arranged for vario » occasions of official duty ; Se | the first commencing the first Monday in February the Slain of we: rh Fanny Biororer It also bes? 
lect Formulas for the arriuge Ceremony, etc., and | and ending the first of July with a’ public examina- ‘hasta P Ben Se{10F on y sharter Ak. 

Rules of Bupiness for Ch “cties, Ecclesiusticul, and otn- | tion; the second commenceing the third Monday | Wonde of moral excellence: f this vous & 
or deliberate asseuriblics, With a variety of useful tables. | in Joly and closing Friday before the third Monday | rep. The design oft his re! : 

oompedd Late Pre Price $0 SU. | iy December, also with a public examination. ~~ 1 amuse, le which Shall bo : 

| BIBLE MANUAL, comprising Selections of Scrip- Rates of tuition per Session, payable at the end of | oo ia Saks eof ha 
e | : ture, arranged for various occasions of Private and Pub- | _ each Session. = . nivel oy Caan 1 Hithe pros PP 

Zion, have been excluded ; probably because the | lic Warns both special and ordinary, together with | Spelling, Reading and Waiting, $6 00 Seis sotuewhat 
poetry was not regarded as-of a sufficiently high | Scriptute Expressions of Prayer, {rom Matinew Henry. English Graminar, Geography, Arethmetic 10.00 
order of excellence. The opinion of the present With a8 Appeudix, cohimting of a copious classification 
editor is, that sacred songs. embodying scriptural | of 8 ipture ‘Texts, presentiug a Systematic View of the 
sentipents and genuine religious expe noe— 4 Desires sed Duties of Revelation, aud tae Secriptare 
when not objectionable ea the score of vulgarity or | * T0454. 12mo. | | Price $1 30, 

: LL { grammatical inaseuracy _should not be disgaided | THE SCRIPTURE TEXT-800K AND TREA- 
: Er ARPES === | because they fail to stand the test of a rigid poetical | SURY, ture ‘Lexis, arranged for Lig use of Mm. "AFEWOOPIBSLEFT | |comorehip. | ||| oo ort SPI re, Suniiay Sehool Teuchers, wid Families: 1a Ts 
OF «THE GOOD MINISI'ER OF JESUS| To mention a ow of the favorite pieces omitted | Parts, with Maps and vings. Ldwo. i 

LJ CHRIST” and “GOD’S PRESENCE IN HIS | in some recent collections, many Christians wiil at| This work 1s a reprint hig! toe Tract Society for 

SANCTUARY,” ~~ | 17" ones recognize the following, associated as some | Englasd and Ireland, The Texi-Book is a complete 
By Wittux R. Wiuans, D. D. | of them are with their swestest seasons of holy re- arungouut, wud swalysst of toe. doctrines and duties: 

‘These two are the only sermons by De. Williame ligious enjoyment :— Sweet or thee 1 | 3°88 0 Bibi, futiiing 8 Soulpreuensive systems. 
now in print. Also the “PROSP TY OF A | Ar Whicker : : i udelo 
CHURCH" by Dames Saux, D.D. | |The Lord into} 
Prick, 13 1-3 cents, ae tr 25 cents frien 

, drawn from the Bible purely ne 

h nds, I 
three, which may be rem 

HE design of the present compilation is, in the 
oll. first place, to add to the life and spirituality of 

the Conference and the Prayer meeting ; and sec- 
ond!y, to be an acceptabie pocket companion to the 
Christian, in the family or in the closest. | 

| From most of the Conference hymn books which 
the editor has examined, a large number of devo- 
tional pieces, cherished in the memory and the 
hearts of the fathers and mothers in our American 

- 

Latin and Greek Languages, inbluding all ae 0 
the higher English branches, 15.00 “: 

Students entering at the opening of the session 
will be charged for the whole Session ; those com- 
ing in jitets Gf ithe iiauue of the session. No | 5." ° 

deduction made for lost time except from si init Ta ; . 
26d uot then for lene tas a week Siskuioss Visit to ot APT doi 

r admission | oon" Pigs, fous coast of this ctory testimonials n easy and felicitous Lg ; 
pugh mature up 10 

Published by 
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